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· I This Week 

Travelling teacher 
Retired school teacher Isabel 
Forward recalls life of travel 
and teaching ............ Page 5 

Newsbriefs . ~ 
Chernobyl visito~s 
MORRISBURG - Forty-five children 
from the Soviet republic of Byelorus-: 
sia visited Upper Canada Vil
lageandthe Upper Canada Migratory 
Bird Sanctuary yesterday, said· St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission spokes
woman Gabriele Thomas. 

Th; chilaren, between 8 and 12 
y~rs old, were from an area affected 
by the explosion of a nuclear reactor 
in Chernobyl, Ukraine in 1986. They 
were brought to Canada late last 
month to help build up their immune 
systelllS'. · 

Three million people in the Soviet -
Union, including one million 
children, are at risk of developing 
cancer as a result of the Chernobyl 
disaster. · 

The trip to Canada was made pos
sible by the Canadian Relief Fund for 
Chernobyl victims with the support of 
Ot~ host families. 

1wo thefts 
CHESTERVILLE Winchester 
O.P.P. are investigating t\\-0 recent 
theft incidents in the area. Canned 
drinks and change were stolen Aug. 
5 from a pop machine owned by 
Leonard Marriner, of Chesterville. 
Also stolen was a hydraulic orbital 
motor from L. V. equipment, RR2, 
Chesterville. The theft occurred be-

, tween July 21 arid 31. 

Literacy grant 
CORNWALL-The Tri-County 
Literacy Council will be getting a 
$85,000 boost thanks to the provincial 
government. 

The grant was part of a larger $1.56 
million grant for 27 organizations that 
provide adult literacy programs and 
services in Eastern Ontario an
nounced recently by Ontario Minister 
of Education Mai;ion Boyd. 

"In order to improve literacy levels 
in the province, i.t is vital we offer a 
wide range of flexible, creative 
programs that are tailored to meet the 
needs of all Ontarians," said Boyd. 

The government allotted a total of 
$10.,5 million in funding for 184 
literacy organizations throughout the 
province in its announcement.. The 
Tri-County Literacy Council has an 
office in Winchester. 

Prize photos 
BERWICK - Tv.o area people finished 
second and third respectively in South 
Nation River Conservation 
Authority's (SNRCA) second photo 
contest. Nancy Mallon of Chester
ville v.on $75 for finishing second and 
Steve O'Brien of Mountain won $50 
for finishing third. The . prize- win
ning photos are used in SNRCA's an
nual report, said Scott Smith, a 
geographer with the conservation 
authority. Contestants took pictures 
of plants, animals and landscape in 
the SNRCA watershed. A Sudbury 
woman, Mary Terrier won $125 for 
finishing first. 
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Feline 
friends 

·~riglit 
fencing in 

Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - A proposed by-law to 
restrict the mov~ment ·of cats in the village 
has provoked friends of felines to respond 
with a petition opposing some of the restric-
tions. ' 

Some residents fear the village will be 
overrun·by rodents if cats are kept ~ooped up 
and if strays are removed altogether. 

· "One of the major complaints is that (resi
dents) are v.orried about rodent infestation in 
the town here. -I know some people .. ·. they 
don't have a problem with rodents because 
there are so many cats taking care of that," 
said Nancy MacMillan. 

MacMillan, along with residents Kim and 
Steve Little, began circulating the petition 
last week. 

Response to the petition has been 
favorable, MacMillan said. So far, more than 
30 residents have sig'ned the petition. 

"Most people are quite receptive to it. 
There at~ some people who don't like cats 
and prefere to remain petless, but are still for 

· it (the petition), " MacMillan said. 
A group of residents are expected to voice 

their opposition at the next coun~il meeting 
Aug. 14, she added. 

The proposed by-law was first brought to 
open council in late June. The by-law was 
given first and second reading at the last 
meeting, July 17. 

The by-law is almost, word for v.ord, the 
same as a by-law restricting the movement of 
dogs. 

If approved, residents will have to keep 
their cats confined to their property or face a 
fine ofup ·to $50. Cats found roaming by the 
by-law enforcement 'officer can be im-

. pounded. 
The by-law will also · limit to ""1, the 

number of cats per household. 
Council drafted the law in response to 

complaints by a number of residents over cats 
rummaging in their backyards. A record of 
the complaints, though, ~s not kept. 

Opponents to the by-law were prompted to 
take action whe_n they read a "newsbrief" on 
~e front page of the July 24 issue of The 
Record, MacMillan said. An earlier article 
on the proposed by-law was published inside 
July 3. 

Hill opponents are only aiming to have the 
by-law re\\Orded. MacMillan said the by-law, 
as it is now, would more likely hurt respon
sible cat owners than the few whose animals 
are the source of trouble. 

continued on page 2 

---· .... , j Glengarry Highlllnd Games ~a-----

Standing on guard 
J. T. MacKenzie looks on as his pipe 
band prepares to perform at the open
ing of the Maxville' Highland Games 
ceremony on Friday night. The open
ing ,festivities saw hundreds of people 

flock to Maxville for the event. The 
games wrapped up on Saturday. See 
story and photos on page 10. 

Record Photo - Boersma 

Elderly couple robbed, 
suspect in police custody 
Greg Hewitt 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - A man is in custody 
after an elderly couple was robbed and 
slightly injured in an early morning 
break-in Aug. 1. 

Charged with robbery with violence is 
Darryl Young, 26, of King St. Young 
was denied bail Aug. 2 and was 
remanded in custody until Aug. 20. 

Winchester O.P.P. Sgt. Jim Irvine said 
a lone man entered the Queen St. 
residence of Allison Graham, 81, and 
his 79-year-old wife Elsie through. a 
bedroom window at 1 :20 a.m. 

The Grahams a\\Oke at the sound of 
the intruder, and a scuffle ensued as the 

man grabbed Graham's arm and 
demanded money. 

Graham, who was ill at the time of the 
incident, complied and the thief fled the 
home with a small amount of cash. 

Ontario Provincial Police apprehended 
a suspect fleeing the home. 

The victims' daughter, Susan Mc
Millan, described the burglar as a tenant 
of the Grahams, who had visited the 
house the day before to pay rent. 

She said her father suffered bruises 
and lacerations as a result of the inci
dent. 

''He threatened to break his aim unless 
money was given to him," she said. 

Winchester 0. P. P. are continuing to 
investigate the incident. 

Opposition to demand 
' 

audit of registry offices 
Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

TORON~O - Opposition members of a 
provincial committee will likely present a 
minority report recommending an audit of 
land registry offices to discover the ir 
revenue. 

Speaking from his car phone, SDG and 
East Grenville MPP Noble Villeneuve said 
Friday, opposition members on the Standing 
Committee on General Government are skep
tical of pr011incial government claims that 
closing 14 land registry offices across On
tario will save the province $1 million Mnual
ly. 

"We're not sure where the saving is going 
to come from. They have not taken into 
account the added costs that will be incurred 
at all the receiving offices," he said. 

The decision to close the 14 offices was 
made by the Ministry of Consumer and Com
merical Relations earlier this year. 

If the closures proceed, two SD&G of
fices, one in Morrisburg and another in 
Alexandria, would be closed. Dundas and 
Glengarry residents or their lawyers will have 
to travel to the CornWc1ll office to register land 
transfers, mortgage renewals, real estate ap
praisals and land surveys. 

The committee held hearings on the 
proposed closures Monday, July 29 and Tues
day, July 30. 

Several SD&G municipal leaders, ad
minstrators, lawyers and real estate repre
sentatives made presentations opposing the 
closures. 

Doug Grenkie, a lawyer )with the law 'firm 

Cass and Grenkie, told the committee legal 
fees will go up by as much as $150 to register 
land transactions because Dundas Iaywers 
will q,ave to take the time to drive to Cornwall 
to search documents there. 

"They all have to troop off to (Cornwall). 
It's going to cost and the client is going to pay 
for it," he said. 

Ray Lapointe, the clerk-treasurer for the 
united counties argued that consolidating the 
land registry offices in Cornwall would cost 
the province more money than to keep the old 
offices open. 

"There certainly would not be any savings ' 
to centralizing services. If they did bring the 
services to Cornwall, then in all probability, 
the present building 'IM>Uld become inade-

1 "h 'd quate, . e sa1 • 
Lapointe said it costs the province just 

$22,000 to maintain the offices in Morrisburg 
and Alexandria. The one in Cornwall costs 
about $24,000 to maintain. 

Villeneuve said Consumer and Commer
cial relations critic Robert Runcie will 
prepare the minority report which is expected 
to be re.ady when the majority report is made 
public a few weeks from now. 

Critics of the NDP decision to close the 
registry offices also believe the move is il
legal in the case of the offices in Morrisburg, 
Alexandria and in Prescott (Grenville Coun
ty) which also has been ordered closed. 

Villeneuve said the provincial Registry 
Act requires that each county have a registry 

. office. Although Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, and Grenville and Leeds each 
have one county government, they are still 
c,onsidered' separate counties, he said. 
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Tourist boom 
A group of tourists gets out of their vari at Upper Canada Village Friday. The hi'storical 

• site has recorded a modest two per cent increase in visitors over last year at the end of 
July. The parking lot at the village is typically filled with cars, vans and buses: 

Ault expansion plans worries farmers 
by Michelle Valiquet protect ourselves.,, A . portion of the company's 

· l th R d He was told by engineers from sludge is being used by farmers Spec1a to e ecor 
Gore and .Storrie, who are con- as agricultural fertilizer. Over 

WINCHESTER-Local farmers ducting -the study for Ault that 500 hectares of the region's farm 
are worried expanded production tu · ·h rther ydro-geological studies land is licensed to accept the 
p]ans at Ault Foods Ltd. may ·. will be made if the Ault Jagoons nutrient-rich material. 
affect the .quality of _the~ well are expanded. And Steve Black, Denis St. Pierre said he has 
water. wastewater, technology manager bee spr d·' th 1 d · ed 

The large Winchester milk n ea mg e s u ge nux 
at G_ ore and Storrie said Ault is_ w1·th manure on his wm· chester 

Processing plant is conducting· a tes_ ting water qualitu of the soil in f: & th t ... ~ $250,000 study under the super- J arm ,or e pas •wv years. 
the buffer z:one around the plant "It's un· pro"ed the quality ofmy 

vision of the Ministry Qf the En- • 
vironment (MoE) to find new regulaJi}y. , soil in just the short two-year 
disposal methods for both excess "If we can control the water period. And I'm looking forward 

quality· in those n. earbv fields then to usm· g ore th1·s ·year " he 
sludge and waste· water created J · m , 
by its increased production. it will be less of a problem further stated. 

As part of the study, Ault held afield fo surrounding farm Besides possibly increasing the 
a July 29 public information lands," Black added. volume of sludge disposed on 
meeting to inform residents . Normally Ault discharges the agricultural Jand; -Ault is looking , 
about its investigations into alter- treated waste ·• water. through into other discharge alternatives 
native ways of disposing of its W~ches~r Townshi~'s ~le such as spray irrigation (spraying 
waste water and sludge. stock- · dram dunng the spring run-off, wastewateroverfieldsandallow
piles. stockpiling the material ing the soil to filter effluent), 

Howard Annable, who farms a throughout the :rear in its expansion of its treatment sys-
150-acre piece of property ad- lagoons· _ However, MoE tem, better recovery and reuse of 
jacent to Ault,, echoed the con- guidelines state the plant can only treated water and reduction of 
cems of ~veral farmers when he release 35 .'6 · million gallons of waste water produced in-plant. 
questioned whether expansion of wastewater per year and it is cur- . . . 
the plant might affect well water rently producing 59 million gal- "There ts only ~ mm:h waste 

Yves Cossette 
Record Staff 

were at other commission sites. 
The number of visitors to Fort 

Henry were up by 10 per cent 
from last year and at Upper 

MORRISBURG - There may be Canada Village they were up by 
arecessiongoingon, butithasn't 2 per cent. In all, 106,000 
slowed crowds from visiting visitors have passed through the 
popular tourist attractions in gates at Upper Canada Village 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengar: since April 1. Last year at this 
ry'County. time ,104,000 had passed 

In fact, the recession may have through. 
contributed to a considerable in- Whether the trend holds up for 
crease of park use along the St. the remainder of the tourist 
Lawrence Seaway according to season remains to be seen, but 
Gabriele Thomas, a public rela- the statistics for the first half of 

· tions officer with the the season are encouraging, she 
St.Lawrence Parks Commission. said. · 

"People may be watching their Alice Theoret of the Seaway 
money a bit more closely and Valley Tourist C,ouncil in 
may not want to spend a whole Cornwall agrees. 
Jot on vacation, so . .. they are "Overall, it looks at least as 
staying closer to home and they . good-it's good. It's not down 
are looking for a less expensive from last year, at least com-
vacation," Gabriele said. parable to last year," she said. 

The commission's 12 parks · Theoret has yet to compile any 
have recorded a 14 per cent in- statistics on tourism in Stormont, 
crease in the number of visitors Dundas and Glengarry for the 
at this point of 

1

the summer over · first half of the summer, but she 
last year. More modest increases . said she has bad feedback from 

GREG'S LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

-~- -~ 
8135 Dowser St. 
Metcalfe, Ontario 

K0A2P0 

AT 

Greg Young 
821-3154 

MORRISBURG ARENA 
SUNDAY, AUG. 11, 1991 

DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. 
GAMES START AT 7 P.M. 

· hi lo s · · . water the South Nation River sys-
t,~~t'SW"JOQO'\}mg• faJJJU;S:'IIIJC]!'.1a,1:1 S ·11,1 q ,,""l·ll'.1,;•'"l'VJr·1:n•~•tf!1.[j'1~",'"''""1":•,"'11'1'""'''''1' '"'_=•-·lf;1r<"'•·•r111r·irc1 ·:r .' . II 
•.-:, ' . ,1 • ·, • : 

0
• • .. 4• · Current' aild futJre ffoduotioil tem can ,ccept, ana Wf . r · m 

''•~,f;~'-'iti~ :~~Wbii ·~1tion pl~tlS"'ll~ 'the plant' 'feqtlire thei. tls>mpe.titionJ'.o~~lti,li~ted:.{11s~ ii 
$1,200 J,ACKP.OT SPLIT JI 

just between Ault's two lagoons . company to apply for an amend- charge capab1hty with other 
and the Annable drain," he said. ment to its certificate of approval municipalities and 'industries ,in 
"I don't want to see my water which sets out how it can dispose the region," Ault ·oeneral 
quality degrade to just within the of was~e water and sludge. Manager Yves Leroux· told the 
minimum MoE standards. Before it can re(;eive approval audience attending · the public 

18 REGULAR GAMES 
PLUS-WARM-UP, SHARE-THE-WEAlJH, WINNER-TAKE-ALL 
9-UP $15.00 18".UP $20.00 50-50 50t ea. 

"We have lived at the head- however, it must conduct the meeting. "This study could in 
waters of the Annable Drain for 'Wl'8te water study and hold t\\O many ways sha~ the future of 

WARM-UP $1.00 ea. 
SHARE-THE-WEALTH $1.00 ea. 
WINNER-TAKE-ALL $1.00 ea. 

EXTRA JACKPOT $1.00 ea , over 40 years. We don't want the public meetings, one explaining Ault. Foods in Winchester. · If we 
land screwed up. I'm not denying its possible disposal options and can't adapt to the future needs of 
Aulthasdonegreatthingsforthis the second presenting its ourclients-thenyouknowwhat 
area, but I w.mt assurances to preferred option. that means, we could lose them." 

BONANZA WITH TRADE-INS - 5 SPECIALS - NEVADA 

'88 Chrysler 
LeBaron 

'88 Chev 
Caprice , 

Maroon, fully 
equipped, 58,000 km 
~ ~ 4door, AM/FM, 

~~ 

1991 Pontiac 
Bonneville SSE 

Maroon, 

~ 
.RIDE THE 

"DAIRY FEST EXPRESS" 

Drewery's Dairyfest Special 

1990 Pontiac 
Sunbird 

Red, 4 door, 
a ir,AM/FM, 

~ 

■ 

0 
financing 

OAC 
(up to $15,000) 

· 199.0 Pontiac 
6000 LE 

White, air, AM/FM 

. ' 

Also 8.9%<oAc) fin?ncing 
· on our 1991 

LeSab~e, Century, Bonneville 
and Grand Prix 

(up to $15,000) 
,t 

on late-model 
previously-owned, 
fully-reconditioned 

1 "beauties". 
J 

Excellent selection. 

1991 Buick 
Park Avenue 

White, fully 

~ 

1991 Pontiac 
Grand Prix SE 

4 door, blue, 

~ 

1991 Buick 
LeSabre Limited 
White, fully equippoo 

people connected to the local 
tourist industry indicating a heal
thy tourist industry. 

Like Thomas, she said the 
recession could have a beneficial 
impact on the local tourist in
dustry, because it caters to low 
budget tourists. 

,"Because of . the recession, 
people can't afford the holidays 
they used (to have), like flying to 
other countries, (but) camping is 
not very expensive," she said. 

Kay Keyes, who runs a bed and 
breakfast establishment near 
Morrisburg with her hus~nd, 
said their business is doing fine 
in spite of the recession. 

"We're doing pretty g~ I 
guess. It's basically just about the. 
same (as last year)," she said.- ·· 

Keyes said the recession ~ has 
kept local people away, but a 
steady flow of overseas guests 
bas made up for any shortfall. . . 
In the past week, the bed~ and 

breakfast has had visitors. from 
France., Germany and The 
Netherlands, she said. 

But economics is not the only 
factor determining the health of 
tourism in the area this year. 

"Most of our attractions and 
parks have a greater appeal in the 
nice, warm weather than ,in .the 
rain," Thomas said. 

" For Reeve 'Jim Cook, the cat 
controversy is unexpected. 

But he defended council's han
dling of the by-law and stressed 
it has yet to receive final ap
prQval. 
- "This is one of the reasons we. 
only r~ad by-laws first and 
second time, and then delay the 
third reading for another council 
meeting to see if there is a reac
tion and to give us a chance to 
think about it as well," he said. 

Cook sa1.d residents were wel
come to approach council to dis
cuss possible changes to the 
by-law. 

·f/hqn-1. firavet Agfncrr <;C,i miie.d 
.... . ' . 

and Holland America 

10 Day Caribbean Cndse 
JANUARY 17, 1992 

Price based on double occupancy 
depending on cabin category chosen. 
See travel agency for details. · 

.P M.S. NOORDAM 
to 

CURACAO,VENEZUELA,GRENADA, 
MARTINIQUE, ST.THOMAS, NASSAU 

FROM $2339.00 -$2839.00 
PLUS INSURANCE. 

Hosted by the THOM'S from, Ft. Lauderdale 

Morrisburg 
543-2133 

FROM MORRISBURG 
/.~-
·=•· Chestertville 

'448-3714 
' .,.. .... , 
' "~ .,,., 
ONT. REGISTRATION# 1258982 

{i).Holla~d Americal~c. 
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 

'Western Caribbean 
Discovery' Cruise 

(Ottawa departure, Jan.11, 8 days) 
Enjoy luxury cruising at its best 

aboard the MS Nieuw Amsteidam. 
Visit Tampa, Key West, Play a del Carmen, 

Cozumel, Ocho Rios, Georgetown, Grand Cayman 

Priced from $1,475-$2,160 (plus taxes, insurance, etc.) 

" . WINC:HESTii'lf 
J-"~10URS AND·"' ·

TRAVEL 
A6ENCY.LIU 

Telephone 
774-2424 

4.7~ 
· Main Street 

Winchester 

•~T,he b.est tbingu<J it,.:i ,,,, 
you can do 

· forour 
business 

is leave 
townff 

Ont. reg.# 
1572996 

Seaway Valley Pharmacy 
Chesterville - 448-2492 



Tubies or not tubie 
Visitors and residents of Morrisburg celebrated Tobie '91 last weekend. 
The three-day event was capped off with. the traditional tubie race down 
the St. Lawrence River Sunday, but a number of competitors participated 
in the annual Tobie parade the·day b~fore ~See two photos above). Many 

floats reflected this year's theme "Tubie-nvironmentally friendly." 
Proceeds from the show went towards the Winchester District Memorial 
Hosptial Building Fund. 

Record photos - Edwards 

----=-----Obituaries---
J oseph Raymond Bazi~et 

' ' 

SE: CES 
THINKING OF 

"STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS"? 
Joseph Raymond Bazinet, of 
Morrisburg, died suddenly in 
Morrisburg July 23, at the age of 
43. 

Ronnie Servage and his · wife 
Fran; Keith Servage and his wife 
Janie; Muriel Petanaude; Donna 
Merkley and her husband Ralph; 
all of Chesterville. 

Mr. Bazinet, · a maintenance · He was nephew of Eileen Rady 
mechanic at.'Nestle in Chester- and her husband Gerald, of 
ville for· 25 years, is survived by Chesterville; Odile Ouimet, of 
his wife Marlene Bazinet (Ser- St. Albert; Francis Bazinet of 
vage). Crysler; Theresa Bazinet of 

They were married Oct0 12, Crysler; and Leo Legault ofVer-
1~~8,.~t,.§!;.J3emards Church in mont. 
Finch, · Ont., also survived by He is predeceased by his 

"-'" "\ fathe1JJeru:y,.Bazmet; parents~in~ •Gttiothi'r' Yvon•net, ·Bazinet 
law Vincent and Jeanne Servage (Legault) who passed away in 
of Chesterville, brother-in-law 1977. · 

Ada · E. Hanson 
Ada E. Hanson (nee Whitteker) grandchildren, brothers Paul 

of Park Villa, Williamsburg died Whitteker ofWtlliamsburg, Ross 
July 27, 1991, at Winchester Dis- Whitteker ofBrinston and Gamet 
trict Memorial Hospital at the Whitteker of Paris; and sister 
age of 79: Alice Casselman of Chesterville; 

She was born June 3, 1912, in 
Matilda Township, the daughter 
of the late Arthur Whitteker and 
'the late Martha Barckley.' 

She was married to W. Cecil 
Hanson who passed away in 
1978. 

and sister-in-law Beryl Mc
caslin. 

She was predeceased by brother 
Lloyd Whitteker, sister Nina, 
and granddaughter Kimberley. 

She was a member of Wil
liamsburg United Church. The 
funeral was held at the church 

She was survived by sons Ed- July 30, 1991 and was officiated 
ward of Cardinal, Foster of Port by Rev. Scott MacPherson. 
Perry and Wayne of Ottawa; and Interment took place at Spruce 
her daughter Susan (Mrs. Ron Haven Cemetery, Brinston. 
Johnstone) of Winchester; nine The bearers were Ron Whit
grandchildren, six great~ . teker, Donnie Whitteker, Lyn 

Isabella McIntosh 
Isabella McIntosh, of Dundas 

Manor, Winchester, died Aug. 1, 
1991, at Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital at the age of 
90. 

She was predeceased by her 
daughter-in- law Iverene, 
brothers Leomard and Willis and 
sisters Daisy and Annie Grant 
and Mary Empey. 

She was born March 13, 1901 She was a member oflnkerman 
in Avonmore, the daughter of the United Church and the UCW. 
late William John Grant and the 
late Mary Margaret Dewar. 

A former resident of Inkerman 
she was married to George Mc
Intosh who passed aw.1y in 1986. 

She is survived by her children 
Grant and his wife Beryl of RR2 
Prescott and Allan of Inkerman; 
sister Mrs. Sarah Presley of 
Finch and eight grandchildren. 

The funeral was held at J.R. Vice 
Funeral Home, Winchester, 1 
p.m., Aug. 3, 1991 and was of
ficiated by Rev. MacPherson. 

Interment took place at Maple 
Ridge Cemetery. . 

The bearers were Arnold Pres
ley, David McIntosh, Doug 
Cheney and Elwood Coons. 

And there was light. 
Hundreds of styles of domestic and imported 

lamps, shades, fixtures a~ chandeliers. 
We're the nobody 

who' undersells everybody! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Lowest Prices • Highest Quality 
Our customers are our best advertisement 

and our business reflects it! 
OVER 3,000 LIGHTING DISPLAYS! 

The House of Lighting 
Presents 

The Light Touch 
300 Moullnette or Exit na off 401 

Long Sault, 534-2912 · 8 MIies west of Cornwall 
Mon. ° Fri. 9 am -9 pm; ~t. 9 am· 6 pm 

TAKE THE COURSE AT SECCES 

Mr. Bazinet was a piember of 
St. Mary's Church in Morris
burg. The fimeral was held Satur
day, July 27 at Our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary Church in Crysler, 
and was officiated by Fathers 
Timothy Shea of Morrisburg, 
J.R. Bougie of Crysler, and Mike 
Kearney of Chesterville. Inter
ment followed at Crysler Parish 
Cemetery. 

INFORMATION WORKSHOP 
Monday, August_ 19, 1991 

Th.e J3ear,e(S we.re Albert 1 

Sanders, Mike McMahon; D~n
nis Balcer, Jean G'l:(y'1Desor~ 
meaux, Eldon York, and John 
Bolton. 

( I ' I • ••1•• II ~t30 p.m,. 
.C.ouocjl Chamber __ ........ "~.;. 

547 St. Lawrence Street 
Winchester- 774-2105 · 

Sponsored by: S.D.&G. Industrial Training Council 
S.D.&G. Public School Board Whitteker, Denis Whitteker, 

Gary Whitteker and Earl Cassel
man. 

CONSEIL SCOLAIRE PUBLIC DE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD . 

has openings, effective September 3, 1991, 
fo,r Teacher Aides at the following locations: 

1. Chesterville Public School (0.5) - Physically Challenged 

2. Dixon's Corners Public School 
3. Memorial Park Public School 
4. Morrisburg Public School . 
5. Winchester Public School 

(0.5) - Visually Challenged 
(1.0) - Primary GLD 
(1.0)- Physically Challenged 
(1.0) - Social Adjustment 
(0.5) - Learning Disability 

52-2 

6. Cornwall Collegiate & Vocational 
School 

(1.0) - Developmentally Challenged 

7. Seaway District High School 
8. Glengarry District High School 

(1.0) - Social Adjustment 
(0.5) - Physically Challenged 

QUALIFICATIONS: Community qollege Diploma in Early Childhood Education, 
Behaviourial Science or equivalent. 

RATE OF PAY: Group C(c) $406.95 - $485.70 

HOURS OF WORK: 35 hours/week (1.0) or 17.5 hours/week (0.5) 

Applicants must indicate the position or positions for which they wish to be considered. 
. . 

Writt~n applications will be received until August 16, 1991 by: 

Sharron. Mccuaig 
902 Second Street West 

Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S6 

"Employeur Assurant L'egalite D'acces A L'emploi" 
"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 

Chairmain of the Board 
ROY HASTINGS · 
President du conseil 

sn:~r,.c OUJ.II:N:.l: 'L'.l:Ul.CATOJ,IN,at 
·n 110.1c;M l'lllClitTN T 11,nxcr:ur-.l'O, · 

Director of Education 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
Le directeur de !'education 
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FIVE GOOD REASONS WRY YOU 
SHOULD CONSIDER FIBERTEC 

FIBERGLASS WINDOWS 
1 MAINTENANCE FREE: Fibertec fiberglass windows come in three standard colours, 

WHITE, BROWN, IVORY, which will not fade or discolour due to acid rain, ultra-violet 
rays or salt. 

. 2. 25 YEAR WARRANTY: Fiberglass will permanently hold its original shape - fiberglass 
will never warp, twist, rot, shrink, dent or bow, thusly, windows will permanently maintain 
their original air infiltration rates. · 

3. REBATE: $5.00 per square foot of window area. Ontario Hydro will rebate the average, 
incremental cost of high performance windows. Call us to see if you qualify. 

4. LOAN PLAN: Financed by Scotiabank for homeowners choosing high performance 
windows. 

5. HEAT SAVINGS: Heating costs reduced more than $110 a year when all windows in a 
home are enerav efficient. 

EnerMarlc~LOAN PLAN! FINANceo av Scotlabank § 
TheEJeaictyPecpe "'c:=========~ 

FIBERTEC WINDOW MFG. LTD. 
==:=== performance fiberglass windows ==== 

821-0032 
days 

I Metcalfe I 
652-4831 . 
evenings 

THINKING ABOUT BUYING A NEW HOME? 
THESE PRICES WILL NOT LAST 

(BUY FACTORY DIRECT) 

Save over $10,000. 
compared to · 1990 Prices 

STRATFORD VICTORIA 

~.,,~ 
;. ···~ 
;~·;~:-
.; ·.:.:.,~ 

..:;..,.. .. 

1990 .. ~ 
1991 .. 55,936.00 

SAVE .. $11,466.00 

- O.N.H. Warranty 
- 10 Yr. Structural Warranty 
- Guaranteed Price 
- Guaranteed Delivery 

1990-~ 
1991 .. 82,304.00 

SAVE .. $13,104.00 

- G .S. T. Included 
- Brand Name Products 
- Models on Display , 
- Choice of 60 Homes 

Otuw, ~ 
i! 

Call or visit the 
Guilderest Homes 
Model Court 
Morewood, Onl3rio 

C.S.A. Approved 

(613) 448-1190 
Open 7 days a week 
lOa.m. to 6p.m. 
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-Record 
------1 Editori~J j,~, ------. 

Better dead than red? 
Equating Ontario's NOP governp1ent with the misfits 

who ran the Soviet Union for-60 years and Eastern 
Europe for 40 years after World::War II is nothing but a 
shrill diatribe reminiscent of the propaganda that 
emerged from both sides of 'the Cold War. 

That's not to say the NOP has been faultless since it 
took over the reigns of government last fall-. But it has , 
been proven that so-called socialist governments' in 
France and Spain and the one that ruled West Germany 
during the 1970's are just as capitalist as their "free 
enterprise .. counterparts. 

In fact, most political observers would agree that 
there is little to distinguish ideologically between the 
three main parties in Canada either-federally or provin
cially. 

The NOP has not given any real cause for one to 
think they would actually attempt to stifle free 
enterprise. There is no threatening the confiscation of 
privately owned farm land to be converted into collec-
tives. Neither is there a threat to nationalize banks, in
dustry ,or other private ventures. 

By contrast, the federal Liberals .were responsible for 
introducing universal health care across the country in , 
the late 19C>0's after the NOP first introduced medicare 
in Saskatchewan in the early 1960's . . 

The Progressive Conservative Party under Bill Davis 
introduced the NDPish· concept of rent control in On
tario. 

That's not to say the NO:P. doesn't merit or is above 
criticisJll, but critics should shed the red lenses, forget 
the Cold War and the rhetoric that went with it. 

Instead, critics should go after the NOP for its critical 
blunders and scandals since it has taken office, some of 
which are reminiscent of the early Mulroney y~ars 
when cabinet ministers were in trouble over one thing 
or another. 

Attacking the NDP's economic policies because they 
don't make sense is also fair game. 
But to say all NOP policies spell doom to Ontario's 

economy by equating it with the form of socialism prac
, ticed in Eastern Europe is unfair. 

That form of socialism (if it can be called that) may 
be dead. But social democracy still has something to 
offer if only to place some reasonable constraints on 
free enterprise. And parties other than the NOP have 
been quite willing to impose those constraints. 
Every component of society needs rules to ·govern be

tiavior, including econonics. 

A show of support · 
The Chesterville and District Agriculture Society's in

-vitation to local media and area politicians to get 
together for a recent game of three- pitch and a barbe- · 
que was a nice gesture. 

Good public relations? Maybe. But the essential point 
was that it was well appreciated by the members of 
council from Chesterville, Winchester Township and 
Williamsburg Township, and the media from 1he 
Record and Canadian Holstein. 

The turnout by key members of the community was 
an important show of support for the fairboard which is 
celebrating its 60th anniversary this summer. 

The turnout was a good sign that the agricultural 
society is emerging from a couple of rocky years 
which caused its volunteer members to concentrate on 
things other than organizing the fair, like dealing with 
the aftermath of a sewer flood. 

Despite the fact th~ three-pitch game had to be ended 
r prematurely because of rain, it was still a lot of fun. 

, . 
With final preparations for the fair this month under-

way, one can only hope the fair enjoys better weather 
than the game. But if last year's fair is an indicator, not 
even rocky times can stop a good fair. A 60th an
nivesary, therefore, should be a good excuse to make 
this fair worthy of_ a diamond anniversary. 

Yves Cossette 
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Editorial / Opinion 
VA{UOAL UIOCLEAR OF iHE c.DIUCEPT 

1AAT bYl.S Foru 
J\lrXf£ J •... ARE 
WE GOruNAFIX 

IT lIDLt}/ 

Letters J----------
Misplaced blame 

To the Editor: 
I V10u1d like to bring to your 

attention the issue of the 
forthcoming by-Jaw pertaining to 
cat restrarat. There is also a cur-' 
rent "un-enforced" by-law 

ll 

regarding canines. This problem 
is more of a health hazard to our 
community than the upcoming 
feline by-law. Because of a few 
destructive felines, all other cat 
owners must pay the price! Why 
... h ., I P\- "t. J, '.t ., ,lff t.lrt,' 

Spoiled public servants? 
Re: Angry Public Servants 

To the Editor: 
I guess I've wan~ to write this 

letter for a long time. The 
Cornwall Standard Freeholder 

article ofJuly 31, 1991 entitled 
"Angry Public Servants 'show 
Sign of National Solidarity" 
made me angry enough to grab a 
pen. 

Public servants should stop 
whimpering and admit how for
tunate they really are. Do they 
ever compare their remuneration 
packages and work habits with 
those of the private sector? Give 
us a break! 

Imagine, they gave up their 
lunch hour, but for whose 
benefit? Do public servants ever 
worlc during their lunch hour? I 
wonder how many salary in
creases are based on merit, in
creased productivity or improved 
work ethic. No need -with built 
in increases they've always en
joyed. Poor babies. 

I believe all public servants' an
n ua_l salaries and accruing 
benefits should be public infor
mation, published and available 
for all citizens to reali:re just what 
their services are costing the rest 
of the population. Why shouldn't 
you know, you're paying their 
salaries! No wonder we can't 
compete internationally with our 
level of labour costs and high 
taxes necessary to pay for them. 

I encourage all readers to find 
out what their neighbourly pubic 
servant is paid -ooucator, parks 
employee, health care worker, 
school board employee, RCMP 
officer, Crown Corporation 
employee, etc. See bow that com
pares . to your salary, business 
profit and pension benefits. Be 
prepared to cry. 

I know a lot of people who 
wouJd be startled if they com
pared a P.S.A.C. filing clerk's 
salary to a similar private sector 
position. Make any comparison 

then, can something not be done 
to these few owners who refuse 
to correct destructive behaviour 
in their animals? 

the community, but by the ir
responsible owner, because of 
whom this issue has become a 
problem. Blame should only be 

, placed where it truly belongs. Owning a pet has an attached 
responsibility. It is not a 
privilege! 

The issue of solving the prob
lem should not be shouldered by 

! 

Signed by 
A Responsible Feline Owner, 

Nancy MacMillan 
' '. i . I 

1 yot~~,. A1y'~te~--~at"publi~ ~,· Tak-fa 1CX:1c at·~~~;~;;;-~-'..(> 
sector jobs out distance their sive homes and mo ·car families. 
counterparts by 30% to 50%? Do your own survey as to how 

I don't like Brian Mulroney or many are private sector vs public 
his scandalous, shameful govern- sector homes. You might be 
ment any more than Mr. Taylor. surprised. 
However, I realize a substantial Job security. What's the issue? 
amount of government waste is In the private sector, if you're 
due to over paid and/or unneeded needed and competant, you 're 
public service jobs, at all levels generally paid accordingly. Why 
of government. It's time all should we guarantee public ser
citizens admit what this country's vice jobs, if they are redundant? 
problem really is. Too many By the way, did you ever hear of 
people are overpaid and under- a public employer going 
worked. bankrupt? Citizens are pretty 

Ask a few small business good at demanding services they 
people, farmers or private sector require, and if those services can 
employees what they think of in- only be provided by the public 
dexed pensions, paying senators sector, no doubt people will be 
a bonus just for showing up at hired to provide them. 
work, or paying teachers Comwallmaygetanewprovin
$30,000 jus~ because they cial building and some jobs to go 
weren't sick'l Ridiculous. with it. Bet you will see 20, to 50 

Have you met anyone who ap- applicants for any available job 
preciates being held hostage by openings. Tell me people V10n't 
striking public employees. Give grab the opportunity to become a 
them 6- 7 % or they close the public serwnt. Tough life. 
school or put their feet on the AnybodyforroU-backofpublic 
desk and won't answer the phone. servant salaries? 
Try calling Revenue Canada 
Taxation these days. 

H. Beaudette 
Ingleside 

The Farmer's Wife 
, B _Wyn Th?mpson~-

.....c-i' ' ::-::1.. . _.,_ .. • .,. ,-"--.,.l.JU.-....\),,jlic=:-;-;-
-- 'L - ~ ....:.. _ ~:_.,_.- . -:;_ -- .- . 

August is the month of ripening or reaching full growth. The 
Indians called it the moon-of-flying- from-the-nest. Many 
young birds can attest to that. 

It is, too, the time for potting and stewing and laying by 
for the winter, as my granny used to say. She used to pick 

, pin cherries and make the pale-red jelly which is so firm and 
sweet and much valued by cookie makers. 

I was reminded of this activity by an experience of a 
young woman neighbor just recently, who like my granny 
much valued pin cherry jelly for a filling for her cookies. 

This friend spent many hours picking pin. cherries, remov
ing the stones, stewing, putting to drain in the jelly bag, 
straining, then storing in the refrigerator to make up into her 
prized jelly the next day. 

That evening she and her husband bad to go out for a 
short time. On arriving home, they noticed a few red 
patches on the kitchen floor. "Did you spill anything red on 
the floor?" enquired her husband. 

She was tired from all the goings-on over the pin cherries 
and replied more crossly than was her custom, "No, I didn't, 
but if it is bothering you wipe it up yourself." 

To which he replied, "Yes, dear, I will," and he did. 
Next morning, they quizzed their teen-age son as to 

whether be was responsible for the red patche~ on the floor. 
"Maybe I spilled a bit when I was drinking that punch you 
had in the refrigerator," he replied. 

"What punch?" my friend queried, taking another spoon
ful of her oatmeal. 

"I don't know, but I found it in a bottle in the refrigerator, 
mixed ginger ale, collios, and sugar with it, and it sure was 
delicious. A little tart, but it sure took the cobl.vebs out of 
my throat after the ball game. " 

" I nearly swallowed my oatmeal, spoon and all," she 
reported to me later, "for I knew it was my precious pin 
cherry juice. " 

"What did you do?" I foolishly asked. 
"What could I do?" I laughed, rather hysterically. I am 

sure, and assured them there would be no sugar cookies 
generously put together with pin cherry jelly in the cookie 
tins this winter. • 

Foolishly too, I enquired if she was going to make any 
chokecherry and apple jelly this year. "I don't know," she 
laughed, "at the moment I am beyond thmking jelly. Maybe 
I'll just leave them to the birds." 

It is, indeed, the heavy-bearing and ubiquitous chokecher
ry which supplies the greater part of the needs of rodents 
and birds. Even cattle will pluck them, I used to make a 

'"g~eat deal of chokecherry arid apple jelly before the Farmer 
. became·a diaoetic."{~-:r,1 :.,d tt;;O !I .;:....1;h,., .:..om "' ;,i.:,tlO -~ 

When fully ripe, the berries are almost black, very glos
sy, and they hang in clusters so heavy that the slender 
branches are borne down by the weight. In fact, I now have 
a slender bush growing in the middle of my lawn, the seed 
being borne by a bird, I have no doubt. I can hardly wait 
until it begins to produce fruit. 

Cooked with plenty of sugar, chokecherries and apples 
mixed are delicious, having a wild, astringent taste. Added 
pectin is needed to make them jell, but it is such a treat to 
spread on hot pancakes or fresh-baked bread -quite the 
equal, to my palate, of the maple syrup of Eastern Ontario. 

Throughout the year there are many sources of food and 
drink in this depressed area, as it bas been called; wild 
onions, mushrooms, dandelion, cattails, chickory (from 
which you can make good coffee), the various berries I have 
named and others which I have not. . 

The Indians knew and used them all. They used nettle 
tops for greens (as my granny did each spring). They made 
tea from raspberry canes. They knew the value of rose hips 
(as cattle do, too) and the fruit of hawthorn. In the wooded 
areas they had wild sarsaparilla, seneca root, and the deli
cious fungus we call morels. 

They made birch tea from the fine twigs of that tree, and 
used the gushing sap too. They taught these arts to the white 

. man, who in tum, have banded them down through the 
generations. 

Speaking of eating and food, the Farmer and I had oc
casion to eat in a restaurant recently, not something we do 
often, but this time we were seated next to a table where a 
grandmother and two grandchildren were seated. 

They ate Chinese, and I, being a people-watcher from 
away back, could not believe the size of the various dishes 
they were served. The Farmer and I took bets as to whether 
they could possibly clean up all that food. "Well, they are 
mo healthy young boys," I offered, and got on with my din
ner. 

Much later, I glanced their way and to my chagrin, much 
of the food on some of the dishes had barely been touched. 
"I pray that will not be wasted," said the Farmer. "Food can
not now be taken from restaurants and fed to the animals." 

"I do hope not," I replied. We drank our coffee, enjoying 
the sights and sounds of happy people entering into the age
old custom of eating and visiting. 

Our neighbors were given their bill, they left their 
gratuity, rose to leave, and as they pushed their chairs toward 
the table, a bustling waitress appeared from the nether 
regions of the kitchen bag in hand, and presented it to the 
grandmother. 

I heaved a sigh of relief. "Whew, that restores my faith in 
human nature," I said. 

1 
· 

"You also know that children should not be forced to 
clean up their plates for it leads to obesity," laughed the 
Farmer. 

Not to be outdone I replied, "I know children's eyes are 
often bigger than their tummies and should not be allowed to 
order more than they can eat. " 

Driving home I could not help but exclaim again and 
again until I sounded like a broken record, "Where has all 
the loosestrife come from?" · 

"Where will it, not go is more to the point," answered the 
Farmer. "The wildflower expert who suggested we get rid of 
it by pulling every stalk we see has a job on her hands." 

"Like the eradication of zebra musssels." 

r--
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Interview 

Retired teacher recalls four world tours -
Greg Hewitt 
Record Staff 

CHESTERVILLE - Most people dream 
about being able to travel around the 
world. 

Retired schoolteacher Isabel Forward 
has enjoyed the exotic and fascinating 

· ' sights and sounds of an ·'incredible four 
trips around the world, 4icluding a worlds! 
first on a trip to Nepal after her 1972 
retirement. it 

"It's a tiny country surrounded by the 
tallest mountains in the world. I went on 
a 747 (jet) - the first 747 to ever land in 
Nepal. Everybody on the plane knew it 
was the first, so we had our fingers 
crossed. We just pulled up at the · end of 
the airstrip - we just made it.'' 

When Forward returned to Chesterville 
she found herself to be somewhat of a local 
hero . ., 

"The local people were so excited they 
had a band to greet us. It was exciting for 
them." 

Born in Chesterville in 1912, Forward . 
. soon moved to Ottawa to live with an Aunt 
and Uncle. 

Forward's first trip, which may have 
started her love for travel, was a vc.,rticil 
one she took at the tender age of three . . 

"When I was very little my mother had 
four children, three of us very close 
together. My grandmother was desperate
ly ill also. In those days nobody had 
electricity or telephones. So my aunt came 
out and said 'this is impossible you can't 
do all these things, how can I help?' My 
mother said 'you can take that little cl4nb
er off my hands for a little while.' I had 
already climbed'.on the roof and I was only 
about .three at the time." 

Forward grew up in Ottawa but visited 
Chesterville on holidays. She attended 
Glebe high shcool in Ottawa before study
ing home economics at Guelph University. 

''I always liked home economics. I 
worked as a pupil dietitian in a hospital in 
Toronto and I also worked in a restaurant, 
but I didn't "Want to spend the rest of my 
life doing either one of those thing~ so I Isabel Forward 
~ent to teachers' college. 

After teachers' college, Forward began One of the· challenges she faced during 
a 30-year career as a high school home her career was the addition of a family 
economics teacher. She spent most of that living course to teach the social aspects of 
time at Lisgar Collegiate in Ottawa. family life. 

She remembers her 'teaching days fondly. ''Usually there is one teacher for cloth-
''.I disliked marking papers, but home ing and textiles, one for food and nutri-

economics is a nice subject. It can be very,;_;· !iPiJ!, amtoq.eJor pie family living hut for_·_ 
interesting. We had a lot of fun; it was a year I was doing all three." 
more informal than other classes. It was Forward's teaching career and her desire 

. much more pleasant. for travel were succ~fully combined in 
One thing that stuck in her mind was an 1954-55 when she took a year off to teach 

accident that happened in the classroom. in England. She says it was a wonderful 
"When I first started teaching we had experience. 

outdated equipment. One girl got her hair "I had a car and I could take off and 
caught in the wringer of a washing drive every weekend. Everybody thought 
machine. It was terrible. Fortunately there I was nuts, but I wanted to see as much as 
was a nurse in the school." · I could. That year I went to Spain and 

Portugal at Christmas." 
Another international teaching endeavor 

resulted in a world tour when she took a 
sabbatical to improve her qualifications at 
the University of Hawaii. 

"When I was finished, I figured I was 
already a third of the way around the 
world, so I kept going." 

Forward kept going and didn't stop until 
she had visited Japan, Thailand, 
Jerusalem, India, and Iran among other 
places on that trip alone. 

Forward has also enjoyed cruises by 
boat. Her first was in 1947 to what was 
then British Guyana, now Guyana. 

''That was my first trip off the continent, 
also the most exciting. She has also 

cruised to the Bahamas and other tropical 
islands. 

"Nassau is nice," she says. 
Another cruise she enjoyed was to the 

North Cape in Norway, to "see the mid
night Sllll." 

"Norway is a beautiful country; it was 
lovely." 

She has also been to Hong Kong five 
times. She says the shopping there is ex
traordinary. 

Forward credits her aunt and uncle with 
giving her the desire to travel. 

"They couldn't afford to take long trips 
so we took camping trips - we went in a 
different direction every time. It may have 
started my desire to travel." 

Forward is resting after heart surgery 
this year but is planning a short bus trip to 
New York City in the near future. 

After her retirement she returned to 
Chesterville be4:ause she preferred living 
in a smaller town, and also to be close to 
her two brothers and their families. 

'''lµere's a lot to be said about living in 
a small town," she says as she admires the 
phlox, lillies and irises that adorn her 
garden. 

"People are friendly; they're concerned 
about each other. '' 

She is proud of the Queen St. home she 
bought when she returned. Built in the 
early 1850's, it was in a state of disrepair. 
With the help of her brother Edwin, to 
whom she refers as an extremely good 
carpenter and handyman, she had a pool, 
sundeck, garage, and garden built, as well 
as having the interior completely 
redesigned and rebuilt. 

"I wouldn't have been able to transform 
the house without Edwin's ·ingenuity and 
help. 

"I've certainly enjoyed working on the 
project. It's been tremendously interest
ing." 

In retrospect, She says she has enjoyed 
her travels and teaching career. 

''I have had an interesting life and I've 
enjoyed it thoroughly. 

"I've been lucky; I think on the whole 
everything has turned out very happily.'' 

'Increase in the 
target price for 
industrial milk 
(JITAWA - The Canadian Dairy 
Commission recently announced 
an increase in the target price for 
industrial milk and the support 
price for skim milk powder for 
the beginning of the new dairy 
year. The support price for butter 
will remain unchanged. 

On August 1, 1991, the target 
price for industrial milk will rise 
from $48.69 to $49.92 per hec
tolitre of milk, containing 3.6 
kilograms of butterfat. The 
processor margin bas been set at 
$7 .52 per hectolitre. 

These increases reflec~ a 2.5 
per cent allowance for increases 
in producers' costs and in the 
margin for processors, consider- • 
ably less than the rate of infla
tion. 

The skim milk J)O\\der yield 
used to calculate the support 
price has been revised from 8.54 
to 8.51 kilograms per hectolitre 
of milk, to conform with the 
generally accepted ratio of solids 
non-fat to butterfat. 

The support price for skim milk 
powder will rise from $3. 130 to 
$3.304 a kilogram, one cent of 
which is attributable to the 
revised yield. The support price 
for butter will remain at $5.331 
per kilogram. 

The changes in the target price 
· and processor margin have been 
achieved through an increase in 
the support price for skim milk 
powder to reflect market trends 
and a declining demand for but
terfat. 

The target price of $49.92 per 
hectolitre includes $0.14 to assist 
in financing the carrying charges 
associated with the marketing of 
butter, as well as $0.02 as a 
processor contribution to a rebate · 
fund for food manufacturers 
using dairy ingredients. 

_ This processor contribution is 
part of a program to defray some 
of the dairy ingredient costs, as 
recommended in the June 1991 
report of the Task Force on Na
tional Dairy Policy. Producers 

. and processors are expected to 
jointly contribute to a rebate 
fund. The Commission is taking 
an initial step by adding two cents 
per hectolitre to the target price, 

as a processor contribution. It 
will be recovered by the producer 
levy remitted to the Commission, 
and will not affect support prices, 
and therefore should not affect 
consumer prices for dairy 
products. 

Williamsburg are3: may house dually -diagnosed group home 
LizEdwar~ 
Special to the Record 

MORRISBURG- A group home 
for adults who are dually diag
nosed as psychologically and 
developmentally disabled, may 
set up shop in the Williamsburg 
area some time next year. 

The Dundas County Associa
tion for Community Living, a 
organiution providing housing 
and a 'Mlrkshop for the develop
mentally disabled, wants to build 
a $230,000 duplex which will be 
better suited to the needs of dual
ly-diagnosed clients than a single 
dwelling, says Ehzabeth 
Brunsveld, residence ·manager 
for a group home in Morrisburg. 

Dually-diagnosed clients have 
very limited social skills which 
can cause aggressive _behaviour, 
says Brunsveld, residence 
manager for a group home in 
Morrisburg. "Especially in large 
groups. There's a lot more social 
pressure." 

Brunsveld works with five 
clients who are not necessarily 
considered dually diagnosed but 
receive treatment for psychiatric 
illness. Their present residence 
on Broder Cres. is a single dwell
ing with two single and two 
double bedrooms for patients. 

The new duplex will be 
designed with single rooms only. 

"When clients get agitated we 
may get them to go to their room 

to calm down but it's hard to calm 
down when everywhere they go 
there's someone else," she says. 

"I'd rather have smaller 
bedrooms but more of them," she 
adds. 

The separated dwellings will 
also give staff members more 
opportunity to \\Ork with clients 
on their social skills, she says. 

The Association has applied for 

grants to design and build the 
dwelling from the Ministry of 
Housing which will make a 
decision on the grant some time 
this month. 

Dundas Community Living 
will operate the duplex in co-

operation with the Williamsburg 
Non-profit Housing Corpora
tion. The Corporation will look 

after the building while the As
sociation· will handle placement 
of clients and staffing. 

Brunsveld says there are ap-

proximately seven clients in the 
Association Wlder the care of a 
psychiatrist who may be suitable 
for the group although clients do 
not necessarily have to be dually 
diagnosed to live there. Clients 
are placed depending on their 

needs. 
It pres~ntly runs five group 

homes: a partially- supervised 
residence, a workshop and an 
independent living program for 
developmentally disabled in
dividuals living on their own. 

When opportunity knocks, 

be prepared! 
Join the many others-in your community 
taking courses on a part-time basis at 

St .. Lawrence College, Cornwall. 
Most classes begin Sept. 3 ... Registration begins August 19 

Your FREE Guide to Continuing Education 
provides full details on all courses 

offered this falll 

Port-t im e learne rs w r10 r·:011e token o course w inlic1 the lost two yoo•s w1 ,1 r(?Uc>1·J t' tr1e1r 

free copy o f t11e Guide 10 Cur·1tiriu 1ng f:ducot1or-1 a t tr,e1r r1mne t r,c week o f Auc;:1u:it 12 

For YOUR free copy, call 933-6080, ext. 2521. 

Guides will also be available at the Canada Employment Centre, Cornwall 
and the College starting August 13 

and at your local library the week of August 19. 
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OMME 
ELL DOWN 

Cavalier 2-dr. RS Coupe 

1991 Chevy 
Cavaliers 

12 to 
ch9ose from 
All with Air 
Conditioning 

7.9%Financing from GMAC or $1000.00 Cash Back up to 48 months 

1991 Chevy 
Full Size 
Pick-Ups 

12 great models to pick 
from. Fully loaded or a 
basic work truck. 2 wheel 
drive or4 x 4. We have a 
truck for you. C1500 Fleetside Sport Silveracto Pickup 

8.9% Financing from GMAC. 
' A super opportunity to have that ~ew Pick-Up before Fall. 

S-10 Maxi-Cab Tahoe 2WD Pickup 

1991 Chevy 
S 10 

Pick-Ups 
Only 
2Left 

7.9% Finuncing available from GMAC up to 48 months or up to $1500.00 Cash 

1991 Chevy 
Lumina 

6 to 
choose from 

Z34 through a 
4 Dr family sedan Lumina Z34 Coupe 

Come on in and test drive one of the best cars to come along in a long time. 

1990 and 
1991 Cutlass 

Supreme 
6 to 

choose from 

Cutlass Supreme SL Sedan 
2 Dr through 4 Dr 

sedans 

Fully loaded lm.rnry, these cars must be seen to be appreciated. Come on in. 

Plus Plus Plus 

A great selection of quality used cars & trucks, our pre-owned line-up 
has never been better. We offer a 6 month, 10,000 kilometer power train 
warranty on every used car that qualifies . Good rates available for 
financing. Come on in, Brent, Al, Gerry, Kevin or Rob will give you a 
tour and help y~u with your transportation needs, Call 258-3403 for 
more information. 

MEL JOHNSTON CHEV OLDS. LTD 
SMALL TOWN CANADA 

Elvira St., Kemptville 

692-4305 
258-3403 · 

We're Proud to be Canadian! 
1♦11♦1 l♦I 1♦11+1 l+I l♦I l+I 1+11♦1 l♦I l+I 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Bush Hog rotor 
cutters, all sizes. Blades 7' & 6'. 

. Payments can be arranged. No 
interest. Earl Eamer, Avonmore,. 
613- 346-5650. . 

51-7 

GIFT BASKETS - Available at 
the Brookslyn, Chesterville and 
at any price to suit your budget. 
Some samples on display. Call 
448- 2804. 

ltf 
FOR SALE - SuJge pipeline 
milking -systems, parlors, 
Choretime feeding systems, 
water treatment equipment; 
standby power supply, new and 
used vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, 
milker pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment, 984-2991 . 

·23tf 
STANDING AT STUD - Inten
sive Tim. 1986 grey AQHA 16 
h.h. Live foal guaranteed. Train
ing also available. Call Herbie or 
Karen at 931-1566. Sum-
tnerstown, Ont. 

24stf 
AZK DIAPER SYSTEM - En
vironmentally Friendly 100 'Per 
Cent Cotton Diapers & Bibs. 60 
Main St., Avon~ore, Ont. 
Deborah Konink, 613-346- -
2683. 

14tf 

FOR SALE -· AIR CON
DITIONERS, all sizes, prices 
start at $349. Also 
dehumidifiers, most sizes. Paul 
Stewart Electric 543-4236. 

44tfc 

FOR SALE - NH grinder-mixer;_ 
NH 3 pt.-h, harvester; silo car, 
electric. Call 346- 5444. 

52 
FOR SALE - Dry, ready to use 
stove \\OOCI. Phone 448-2608 or 
448-3505. 

1-4 
FOR SALE - Mixed dairy and 
heifer hay, firs~ and ~nd cuts. 
Transportloadsdelivered.Phone 

FOR SALE 

STIHL - Trimmers, 30cc with 
clutch $169.95. Straight shaft 
models as IOIIV as $279.95. East
ern Engines Power Equipment, 
Williamsburg. 535-2488. 

51-2 

FOR SALE - Pickling cucum
bers, .dill and sweet size. Phone 
448-1206. 

AL-MOR 
LADIES WEAR 

1-4 

500/0 

Off 

All Summer Stock 
Specials 

up to 70% off 
GST included in al l prices. 

Chesterville 
448-3370 

FOR SALE 

STIHL CHAINSAWS - Super 
deals on following models: 44cc, 
16", only $349.95; 67cc, 18\ 
only $499.95. Eastern Engines 
Power Equipment, Wil
liamsburg. 535-2488. 

52-2 

FOR SALE - A number of used 
refrigerators, some with new 
compressors, but all in excellent 
working order! Also one used 
30" ele(;tnc range only $125. 

. John Witteveen·T. V. - Appliances 
Sales and Service. 448-2766. 
RR2 Chesterville (Dunbar). 

. 51-1 

FOR SALE - Used 20" R.C.A. 
color TV in good \Wrking order, 
on sale $135 tax included. John 
Witteveen T. V.-Appliances Sales 
and Service. 4482766. RR2 
Chesterville (Dunbar). 

51-1 

NOTICES 

DEATH NOTICE 
CLEMENT - Andrew, Donald -
of North Bay (formerly of Dun

NO MA - CAN AD I AN A bar) on August 4, 1991. at 
CLEARANCE SALE - 12hp Winchester Hospital as a result of 
lawn tractors starting at $1349. a car accident. Father of seven, 
Signature series. 6 speed 1or gnmdfather of twelve. Resting at 
hydro with free rear baggers. 4 McGuinty Funeral Home. in · 
wheel steer model with free bag- North Bay. Funeral to be held on 
ger only $999 (1 only). Push Friday, August 9, 1991. No 
mowers 3.Shp, 20", $165. East- · flowers please but donations to 
em Engines Power Equipment, Winchester Hospital would be 
Hwy. 31, Williamsburg. 535- greatly appreciated. Memorial 
2488. service will be held in Chester-

51-2 ville at a later date. 

FOR SALE - HOCKEY, 
BASEBALL CARD SHOW -
Sun., Aug. 11. 10am-4pm. Leo 

. Boivin Community Centre, Pres

. cott, Ont. Admission Adults $2; 

51 
NOTICE - RIVIERE CON-· 
STRUCTION - Vmyl siding in
stallation, carpentry work, ' 
roofing, painting. Telephone 

NOTICES 
· EARN $$$ - By simply sharing 
the fantastic Rose Marie Collec
tion of fine skin care products 
with friends, family and as
sociates. Great opportunity for 
housewives, students and 
seniors. No investment, pressure 
or obligation. Call Keith at _830-
5107 anytime. 

· FOR RENT 

FOR RENT - Chesterville, 1 
bedroom apartment. Immediate 
occupancy. All amenities in
cJuded. $350/month. 448-2598. 

51 

FOR RENT - Clean 2 bedroom 
. apartment in Chesterville, fridge 
and stove. With or without 

1 utilities. Phone 448-2611 or 1-
_JO_iYi_C_E_'S-UN--IS_E_X_H_A_IR_ST_Y_L""""- 931-1786· 

ING - 41 Queen St. East, 
Chesterville (next door to Sears). 
For info ,or appointment call: . 
448-1098. No Tax ... No OST 
Added. Open Tues.-Fri. 9am-
5pm. Thurs. 9am-9pm. Sat. 7am 
till done. Joyce Fawcett. · 

37tf . 

Cancellation 
Notice 

•· 

Chuck Wagon & 
Chariot Races 
that were to be 

held at the 
Newington 

Fair Grounds , 
Sat., August 17 

WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY - Hay and 
straw, good quality. Also have for 
sale Natural Sweet com on the 

50tf 

AUCTION SALES 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

AND ANTIQUES 
In the village or Metcalfo 

at 8161 Victoria St. 
SAT., AUG. 17 

10AM 
viewing at 8:30 AM 

To settle the estate of the late SII.Illh 
Shirley the following will be sold: 

Duncan Phyfe table; gate legged 
table; antique parlor table; cloverleaf 
parlor table; occasional tables; china 
cabinet; 6 oak dining room chairs; 2 
old leather armchairs; 3 pressback 
chairs; pressback ann chair; 2 Rox
ton maple platform rockers; maple 
Boston rocker; 3 pee. bedroom set; 
2 antique high back beds; chest of , 
drawers; 2 antique dressers with 
bevelled mirrors ; walnut washstand 
with towel bar; chesterfield & chair; 
chrome set & 4 chairs; 2 old mantle 
clocks; color TV; ,magazine stand; 
Westinghouse fridge; Admiral 24" 
stove; 7 cu. ft. deep freeze; washer; 
dryer; drafting table & chair; collec-cob. Phone 987-5680. 

52 tors bottles; 2 crocks; old trunks; 
-----,.------"~ books; records ; lamps; linens; 2 
WANTED TO BUY - 22 close large oil paintings; pictures & 
springing or fresh Holstein CO\IVS frames; Depression glass pieces in-
and heifers for export. Phone eluding pink cream & sugar set; fruit 

51 
12 and under $1. Ralph J. Fawcett 774-5710. .bowl & sherbets; bread & butter 

Sf 51 plates; assorted cups & saucers; 
___ B_IR_ffl_RI_G_HT____ TRANSPORT DRIVERS p~essed glass pieces; silver tea_ ser-

346-5629. · 

, P,r nant,&.Distr~d? . ,NEEDED ~.NQW is .,tQ.e, time~ • . . ~.,c~; ! ~to~ ._t~ll~r; many u~hst~ 

315-188-1865. , 

FOR SALE - Chesterville area, 
modem'3 ·bedroom home on,l/2 
acre· land's.caped lot. Priee 

2 
1$8'4 9001~ash. Call 448-2755; icJ 

----------- - ' 52-2 

; w~~~~~~d~«:fj.~ ;. • .. i tjr.;i~-~~i~~i~lt~#tt,~~I 'i;:~~S- 1~S~10~ €HEQUES; 

Brockville 342-1970 job placement information ~on- ~til~~~~S 
FOR SALE - Ground feed, 
shelled com, barley, oats, wheat, 
mixed. $8/100 lbs. Your bags. 
9am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 
George Crites 527- 5393. 

51 

FRESH HONEY FOR SALE .. 
$1.10/lb. (in your containers). 
Tenneer's Apiaries Ltd., RRl, 
Finch. 984-2731 or 984-2890. 

49tfc 

FOR SALE - 1980 Grand Prix, 
runs well, 305, dual exhaust, 
new frame, tinted wind011Vs, sun 
roof, power locks, windows, 
chrome rims & B.F. Goodrich . 
S0's (rear), 70's (front), AM-FM 
cassette. $2000 or B.0. 346-
2070. 

50tf 

ELECTROLUX SALFS & 
SERVICE 

New and Used Vacuwns 
Central Vac Systems 

We install, repair all makes 
Display at McHaffie's Flea 

Market 
Mitch Cassell 

543-2140 MorrisburJI 

FLOORING 
New hardwood 

flooring products 

27tf 

Pre-sanded, micro "V" joint, · 
reduced pr.ices. Oak, birch, 
maple, ash, air-tool installation 
kits for rental. Cherry, pine, wal-

nut also a~!~!'!~:. •• 
22 species of KD lumber, cus

tom milling, stair parts, butcher 
blocks, cabinet doors, wood 
siding, wood-working supplies, 
nut tree seedlings, etc. 

Source Wood Products 
111 Willirum Street, Cornwall 

932-S300 
Summer hours: 

Mon.-Fri., 8am-4pm 
Thurs. ~til 6pm 

Sat., closed for July and Aug. 
2 

FOR SALE - 1983, 750 Honda 
Night Hawk. Asking $1600 or • 
Best Offer. Trades considered. , 
Phone 537-2356. · 1 

Ottawa 774-S683 tact Merv Orr's Transport Dnver C H'll 
Cornwall 93~2028 Training. 1-800-265-3559. ;;:~;94~ 

or 1-80~328-S6~ (l,QVE) 4Stf Stewart James 
27tf WANTED TO BUY - Poultry 445-3269 

51 ---------.----
-F_O_R_S_AL_E_-_M_F_3_00_c_o_m_b..,..in-e, GETTING MARRIED? Have -

cab and air conditioned. 989- your personal wedding story cap
tured by an experienced photog-

2948· Leave message. 
52 

rapher. We also take family, 
anniversary and personal 

FOR SALE OR RENT - 2 s_torey, photographs. Book early by call-
2 bedroom house in Chesterville ing . Wayne LaPrade, Chester
on quiet dead end street. Avail- ville. 448-2852. 
able Oct. 1, 1991. Call448-1631 20tf 
evenings or leave message. 

51 
FOR SALE - Peaches and cream 
com on the cob, $2.50\dozen. 
Please call ahead for larger quan
tities. Phone Betwick 984-2249. 

51 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO 
PROBLEM!!! - We can finance 
you ourselves. No credit, self
employed, bankrupt or limited 
pension? We can help!!! Car-0-
Line Autos, Chesterville. Tel: 
613- 448-2488. FAX 613-448-
3304. 

equipment, for hatching, raising 
and processing. Call 925- 5884. 

39tfc 

"WANTED TO BUY - Hay, good 
quality. Phone 987-5680. 

52 
WANTED AIR BANDS - For 
Friday evening, Aug. 23, 1991 at 
the Chesterville Fair. First prize 
$400; second prize $200 and 
third prize $100. Minimum of · 
ten bands required to proceed. 
For more information and 
registration call 448-3447. Dead
line Aug. 22, 1991 for registra
tion. Entry fee $5/band member. 

1-3. 

HELP WANTED - Dundas 

FOR SALE - Alfalfa and 
Timothy seed in stock. Excellent 
prices. Phone 984-2249. 

52 
FOR SALE - Straw. Phone 984-
2427, 984-2849 or 984-2258. 

52-2 
FOR SALE - 1983 Toyota Corol
la, body excellent, engine very 
good. Maintenance record avail
able. Days 237-8110, Ext. 217, 
weekends and. evening 989-
2400. 

36tf County Community Living Inc. 
----------- is accepting applications for the 
HOUSEHOLD MOVERS - position of Full-time Residential 
Licensed and insured. C~l 543- Co~sello~ (Contract 89. days). 
2523 or 543-2226 'Mornsburg. · Quahficattons: D.S.W. diploma, 

' 22tf B.S.T. with pharmacology or 
------~---- equivalent. Experience \Wrking 

with developmentally hand
icapped individuals. Please sub
mit re·sumes to D. McIntosh, 
D.C.C.L., Box 678, Morrisburg, 
Ontario. KOC lX0. 

NOI'ICE - We repair most makes · 
of VCRs, TVs, Microwave 
Ovens, Gh~tto-Blasters, Sterec'ls, · 
etc. Bring them in today. Paul 

__________ 5_1 Stewart Electronics Ltd., Mor-
FOR SALE - Livestock - 1 risburg. 543-2236 or 448- 3415. 
purebred service age bull. Phone 25tf 
774-2472. 

51 

FOR SALE - Vacant lot on Bailey 
Ave., Winchester, fully serviced, 
$39,000. Phone 448-1020. 

52 

FOR SALE - Yes we do sell new 
microwave ovens, Philishave 
shavers, Norge automatic 
washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwashers and electric ranges, 
Woods chest and upright 
freezers, dehumidifiers and all 
refrigerators, and yes, we pro
vide service for all the above and 
then some! John Witteveen T. V.-

. Appliances Sales and Service. 
448-2766. • RR2 Chesterville 
(Dunbar). 

51-1 

FOR SALE - Men's 10 speed 
bike, $65; 16" red, sidewalk 
bike, $40, both in good condi
tion. Phone 987-5413. 

51 . 

TRULY A PAMPERING EX
PERIENCE - For Soft, Supple, 
Beautiful Skin try The Rose 
Marie Collection, a fabulous 
basic skin care program. Call 
830-9308 for a complimentary 
facial. There is no pressure or 
obligation to purchase. 

2 

~~' ~ ~~.-~"~ 
1 ml. N. DI A111■or1 
(Coner If A,onmore 

Rd. & C11c. Rd.) 
Apples 

Sweet Corn 
Pickling Cucumbers 

Beans 
Potatoes 

Baked Goods 
' Tomatoes (Soon) 

Fall Raspberries (Sept.) 
Pumpkins (Oct.) 

-Hours-
9am-6pm 

Tuesday through Saturday 
(Closed Monday) 

346-5414 (Taped.Message) 

346-2336 

52-2 
WORK WANTED - Custom 
combine MF 750, 15' cut, 
$90\hr. No GST. 989-2948. 
Leave message. 

52 
HELP WANTED - Modem dairy 
farm, 1 mile from Chesterville, 
requires part-time person start
ing in Sept. Hours are 4-6:30pm 
weekdays and all day Sat. and 
holidays. A keen interest in 
animals and fanniµg is essential. 
Experience an asset but not . 
necessary. Apply in writing to 
Box 368A, Chesterville Record. 

BIRTH 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 

. MERKLEY - Steven and Colleen 
are proud to announce the safe 
arrival of their daughter, Marissa 
Anne. She arrived on July 29, 
1991 at 11:03pm, weighing 9 
lbs. 12 ozs. New sister for big 
brother Matthew and Frisky (the 
dog). Proud grandparents are 
Harold and Annie Merkley of 
Chesterville and Ralph and Mary 
Fa~ett of Winchester. Special 
thanks to Dr. C. Adamson and the 
wonderful maternity staff at 
W.D.M.H. for all the TLC we 
received during our stay. 

51 

51-1 

1WILIGHT ESTATE AUCTION 
SALE 

RIDING LAWN MOWER, 
HOUSEHOLD, 

ANTIQUES 
Clifton Gallinga
Newington, Ont. 

First house south of Fire Hall 
TIIURS. EVENING 

AUG. IS 
6PM 

8hp, S speed Homelite Jacobsen 
riding lawnmower with electric start 
and bagger; fridge; stove; washer & 
dryer; 7 & 22 cu. ft. freezers; 
colored TV; new day bed; 2 
humidifiers; single beds; chrome 
table & chairs; chesterfield & chair; 
glider; Lazy Boy; mirrors; coffee & 
end tables; artificial fireplace with 
enclosed stereo; 4 pee. bedroom set; 
Singer sewing machine; garden 
tools; 20 channel scanner & aerial; 
bedding; antiques; glass door china 
cabinet; washstand; dresser; press 
back high chair; quilts; depression 
glass; dishes; chest of drawers; 
wheel barrow; other misc. articles. 

TERMS - CASH OR 
ACCEPTABLE 

CHEQUE 
Canteen 

In case or rain 
under cover 

AUCTIONEER 
Flora Grant Dumouchel 

Auction Se"ice 
Ingleside, Ont. 

537-2925 

AUCTION SALE 

52-2 

1 HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
3 miles south & west of 

Chesterville 
or 

S miles east of Hwy. 31 at 
Elma turn off County Rd. 7 

SAT.; AUG.17 
12 Noon 

Admiral electric stove; Admiral 
fridge; General deep freezer; Filter 
Queen vacuum; china cupboard; 
clothes hamper; garb age can; 
electric heaters; electric broom; 2 
step ladders; extension ladder & roof 
ladder, 20'; electric drill; Ski! saw; 
pots & pans; dishes; bedding & cur
tains; 2-wheel trailer; lumber & 
plywood; Mastercraft lawn mower. 
Many unlisted items. 

TERMS-CASH 
PROP. 

Hugh Stewart 
448-2920 

AUCTIONEER 
Harold Ball 

448-3161 
52-2 

AUCTION SALE 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, VEHICLES, 

MACHINERY, 
SHOP EQUIP. 

Backes Sunoco Station , 
off Hwy. 31 

South Entrance to Winchester 

SAT., AUG. 10 
12 Noon 

Frigidaire deluxe electric stove; 
Coldspot upright free-zer; Kenmore 
freezer; chest freezer; Admiral 
microwave & stand; Gibson 12,000 
B11J air condition, 220 volt; GB 
8,000 B11J air conditioner; 2 52" 
ceiling fans, new; 2 42" ceiling fans, 
new; 10 pee. oak dining room suite; 
7 pee. kitchen set with swivel chairs; 
2 5 pee. bedroom suites; wall unit 
with bookcase & TV stand; chester
field, love seat & chair, Lazy Boy 
style; vanity table & chair; 
wardrobe; 2 end tables; 3 filing 
cabinets; typewriter; dishes; gas 
BBQ; picnic table; humidifier; Nin
tendo games; hockey & snowmobile 
helmets; 18 speed mountain bike; 
bicycles. 

Machinery: White 2-85 4 WD trac
tor, 2800 hrs.; MF 3-14 trip beam 
plow; Hydrien 3-16 auto. ,reset 
plow; NI #214 manure spreader; NI 
#479 haybine; Nr 7' snow blower; 
Allied 7 ' snow blower; new 7 .Shp air 
fan for grain bin; roll of com crib 
wire; 90' silo electricaf cord; 3hp 
Baldor motor; 2hp Sears air com
pressor; portable air compressor; 
generator; Lincoln 225 welder; 8 
jack stands; 4 2- ton floor jacks; 2 
jackalls; engine hoist; bolt cabinet; 
\\Ork bench; tool box; shop vac; hot · 
water tank; truck cap; number of 
tires, various sizes; used oil furnace; 
Snapper 8hp riding lawn mower; gas 
mower; Snapper 3hp rototiller; 
snowmobile trailer; 1988 ATV 
Suzuki. 4 wd. 

COMING EVENTS 

MOREWOOD R.A. CLUB 
REGULAR MEETING - Will be 
heldWed. ,Aug.14, 1991at8pm 
in the Morewood R.A. Com
munity Hall. Everyone Wel
come. 

51-1 
MIXED PAKfY - In honor of 
Louise Hess and Richard Cronin, 
Sat., Aug. 10 . 9pm-lam. 
Chesterville Arena. Tickets 
available at the door $3. Music 
by J.V.K~ 

51 

INTERNATIONAL PLOWING 
MATCH - Lampton County, 3 
day bus tour. Sept. 17- 19, 1991. 
'Transportation by Delaney Bus 
Lines. For further information 
call Stormont Tours at 346-2511. 

1-5 

BRIDAL SHOWER - In honor of 
the forthcoming marriage of 
Roxanne McLaren and Angus 
Crump il miscellaneous bridal 
shower will be held for Roxanne 
on Thurs., Aug. 15, 1991 at 8pm 
in Morewood United Church 
Hall. Ladies please bring lunch. 

52 
CRAFT & COLLECTIBLES 
SHOW & SALE - Outdoor F lea 
Market, Sat., Aug. 10, 1991. 
9am-4pm. Winchester Lions 
Hall. Something for everyone. 

51 
i.00 YEARS OF FASHION AT 
UPPER CANADA VILLAGE -
Experience entertainment and a 
look at unique fashions at Upper 
Canada Village on Aug. 9 at 
7:30pm. This historic fashion 
show features music and clothing 
from the 1780's to the 1880's. 
Tickets are $3 for adults and 
$1.50 for children (6-12), stu
dents and seniors. Tickets are on 
sale at the Village's Ticket Office 
from 9:30 to S daily or from 6:45 
to 7:30pm on the evening of the 

Vehicles: 1988 Ford 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., event. For reservations call 543-
57, 000 km; 1986 Pontiac Bon- 3704. 
neyill,~, 4 Ih·., air;, 1986 t.1ercury , _. . . . . . 51-1 
Cougas,_ air; ,1984 Nissan pick: UP,; , y~ SALp - Sat. /\,ug. 10. 1 
1983,: M~zd~ ),ick ~ ~•i983 1Buic~ '."9am=lpm 'nJin of~~~ Ches,ter;__ 
Century, V6; 1983 Mercury Zepher; field, chair, dresser, curtains, 
1982 Ford M~sta?g; 1982 Ford lamps, 2 ton chain falls, 
LT~; 1978 F1rebird; 1985 cus- aluminum door, clothing and 
tomized GMCvan, 73 ,000km; 1978 much more. All priced to go. 
Dodge 1/2 ton. · Charliene Hummell, Beckstead 

I 
I 

List of Vehicles Subject to 
Change 

Furniture Sold First 
Mr. Backes has sold 

the business & moving to USA 
Many Unlistt'd Items 

TERMS-CASH 
PROP. 

Norm Backes 
774-3087 

AUCTIONEER 
Harold Ball 

448-3161 
51-2 

COMING EVENTS 

MIXED PARTY - In honor of . 
Vicky Shaver and Steve Tait, 
Finch Community Centre, Fri., 
Aug. 16, 1991. 9pm-lam. Light 
lunch. Music D.J. 

Rd., eastofElma, left off Church 
Rd. 

51 

OPEN HOUSE - Sun. , Aug. 11, 
1991. 1- 3pm. Just reduced on 
County Rd. 14, north of In
gleside and 401. 3 acres zoned 
commercially with large shop 
and 3 bedroom brick home. For 
more information call Dwight 
Lafave, Sales Rep. Re-Max 
Cornwall Realty Inc. 938-8100. 

51 

25th WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY PARTY - In honor of John 
and Sherrie Fawcett, Fri., Aug. 
9, 1991 in Winchester Lions 
Hall. 8pm-lam. Everyone wel
come. 

51 

OPEN RECEPTION - Mr. and 
Mrs. David Williams and Mrs. 
Emily Taylor invite you to a 
reception given following the 
marriage of Pamela and Jack, 

__________ 5_2 · Sal, Aug. 10, 1991 at Crysler 
OPEN RECEPTION - Mr. and Community Centre. 8:30pm
Mrs. John Beehler and Mr. and lam. Music by Record Runner. 
Mrs. Bill Gillard invite you to a Lunch served. Everyone Wei
reception given following the come. 
marriage of Patty and Dennis, 
Sat., Aug. 10, 1991 at Finch 
Arena. 9pm- lam. Lunch served. 
Everyone welcome. Music D.J. 

51 
OPEN RECEPTION - Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Armstrong and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jose{>h Rutters invite 
you to a reception following the 
marriage of their children Susan 
and Adrian (Joe), Sat., Aug. 17, 
1991. Crysler Community 
Centre. 9pm- l am. Lunch 
served. Everyone welcome. 

· 52 
ROUND & SQUARE DANCE -
Tri-County Country Dance Sat., 
Aug. 10. Chesterville Legion. 
8:30pm-12:30am. Musicians 
and all are welcome. 

51 
BENEFIT DANCE - Wil
liamsburg United Church will 
host a benefit for the Wil
liamsburg Christian Reform 
Church Fire Fund. This benefit 
will feature the "Singing 
Farmers" on Sat., Aug. 17 at 
8pm in Williamsburg United 
Church. Donations appreciated. 
Lunch served. Everyone wel-
come. · 

52 
BRIDAL SHOWER - In honor of 
Jacqueline Rutters, Sun., Aug. 
18, (991 at 1:30pm in Chester- · 
ville Legion Hall. Everyone wet- · 
come. 

52, 

MONSTER BINGO 
•1,200. 00 Jackpot 

Morrisburg Arena 
Sunday, August 18 
Doors open 5:30 p.m. 
Games at 7:00 p.m. 

9 UP$10.00~h:i.doo 
Sponsored by Morrisburg• 

Iroquois Knights of Columbus 
51-1 

CANCELLED 
The Chesterville & 
District Agricultural 

Society 
regret to announce the 
postponement of our 
GRASS DRAG 

RACES 
August 11, 1991 

This unfortunate incident 
is due to the withdrawal 

of a major sponsor. 

We apologize for any 
inconvenience. 

COMING EVENTS 

Winchester Theatre 

AUGUST 
Fr~ay 9 Saturday 1 O 

SOAPDISH (P.G.) 

Starring Sally Field, Kevin Kline . · 
and Whoopie Goldberg. With 
Sally and Whoopie its got to be 
good. 

Upper canada 
Playhouse 
In Morrlsburg 

Presents 

SHAKIN' LIKE A 
LEAF 

A Musical Tribute to Danny Kaye 
Aug."6-11 

No Show Monday. 
Tues. • Sat. · 8:00 p.m. 

Sun. • 2:00 p.m. 
Country supper• Aug. 8 

($20 show included) 

,For Tickets: 543-3713 

Ho, Ho, Ho, 
Think Christmas/ 

Now's the time to book 
your D.J. for your 

Christmas Party 

Call now to avoid 
disappointment. 

Daren & Karey Nurse 
Chesterville 

CHESTERVILLE 
& DISTRICT 

AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 

AIR BAND 
CONTEST 

FRI., AUGUST 23 
Chesterville Fairgrounds 

Entry Fee: 
$5.00 per entertainer 

Prize Money: 
1st - $400.00 

2nd-$200.00 
3rd - $100.00 

. 

For more information call: 

. 

Gloria Byers 
448-3447 

BERWICK 
CRAFT SHOW 

Saturday & Sunday 

October 19th 
&20th 

Berwick Community 
Centre 

To book a table call: 
Jessie Ouderkirk 

984-2725 



E.ree 
' '· 

legal aid 
1clinics to 
: '.,,., ,!! ' 

:visit area 
) '\ ~/ . . 

libraries 
Gr,eg Hewitt 
R~ord Staff 

CJIESTERVILLE - The Stor

ni~nt, Dundas and Glengarry 
l~gai ' clinic will be in the area 
over the next three months to 
give free legal assistance to those 

in need. 
:Fwided by the Ontario Legal 

-4-id Plan, its ~ndate i~ to better 
* rve people with low mcomes. 
, The clinic will help residents 

with low incomes deal with mat
tefs. such as welfare, landlord and 

tenant matters, and pensions. Stewart • Merkley 
They also provide help in small 

claims court procedures, com
, pleting forms, workers' compen

sation, and family benefits, as 
~ell as free legal advice in other 
areas. 

The children of Pat & Daryl · are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their parents. Daryl is the son of 
Loran & Elizabeth Brooks and Pat is the daughter of Lyle & 
Eva Fawcett. The wedding will take place on August 31, 1991, 
4 p.m., at the Lutheran Church in Williamsburg. 

''We. want to make sure 
everybody's getting what they're 
~ntitled to,' ' office administrator· 
Lucie· Bourdeau says. 

She says the idea behind the · 
clinics is to provide the service to 
those who cannot afford to go to 
Cornwall for legal adyice. · 

: • 'If they can't come to us, w~'re 
going to go to them,'' Bourdeau 
says. . 
Clinics will be held at 

Wmchester Public Library Tues- .· 

day, Aug. 13 from 7 to 9 p .m ., 
Avonmore Public Library Tues
day, Aug. 27 from 7 to 9 p.m., at 
Crysler Library Tuesday Sept. 24 
from 7 to 9 p.m., at Finch Public 
Library Wednesday, Oct. 9 from 
7 to 9 p.m., and Che&terville 
Public Library Thursday, Oct. 24 
from 7 to 9 p.m. ; .... 0. 
'.~ -PHOTOS ~ 
: WAYNE LAPRADE 

Wedding announcement 

', i l'IO~~Ar.H 

J 448-2852 
I 

I 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Kingston, was-the setting for a beautiful 
w~_,~9\0g, ~n.,~~yJJ;, ') ~~t ,(}J[alyr AR,n.~-Burg~ss and Jeffrey 
Granam Anghn excharig~ wedding vows. The bride is the 
daughter of Carolyn & Ted Burgess, formerly of Morewood. 

v 

·, 

HELP WANTED 
Maternity relief required for a 6-month period, full time, 
beginning in November 1991. 

Experience in the travel industry will be an asset. 

Please drop off resume at 

I WINCHESTER . . 
: TOURS AND · 47? M am St. East 
TRAVEL Wmchester 

. A6£NC.Y /JD. 77 4-i424 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
ALEXANDRIA 
(613) 525-2940 

For professional service 
. call either Geraldine or 
Herb Schwartz at 346-5721 
or 346-2377. 

HOMES 
:: , .. $45,000. Priced to sell. 20 min. north of Cornwall. 100 acres of land, 

plus other buildings, 1/2 workable, balance bush. 

1 
Country setting with lots of brass. Beautiful new bungalow on paved 
road. Three plus one bedrooms, dining room etc., on one acre. 
~king $114,500. 
Charming 4 bedroom home with maintenance free exterior. Lovely 

, pine kitchen. 2 bathrooms, many extras. Large lot with 2 storey 
workshop. Asking $87,500. 
Country property on 85 acres. Solid 4 bedroom home, recently 
renovated. Potential for 2 families. Beautiful hardwood floors, etc. 
Priced at $99,000. 
Try your offer, owner anxious. $49,500. Great starter home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, vinyl exterior and 2 stQrey garage. 
Cosy 3 bedroom home on one acre. Maintenance free exterior. Out 
buildings . . Priced to sell at $56,000. Other properties as well. 
'Ouiet village home with store potential. Large lot. Reasonably priced 
at$44,900. 

·LAND 
$25,000. Approx. 29-1/2 acres, on paved road. 
$26,500. Approx. 65 acres. 
$12,000. Very attractive building lot. Paved road. 1.73 acres. 

'• 

For further information call either 
Herb or Geraldine Schwartz at 346-5721. 
Sales reps for Sauve Real Estate Limited. 

$82,500 - 3 bedrooms, 2-storey 
home in Winchester, close to all 
·amenities, electrical wood furnace, 
presenlly rented. 3-car garage 
attached, Colorlok siding, new roof 
1989. 

. $150,000 - 70-acre hobby fann, 22 
acres tiled, 5 acres bush, barn set up 
for cattle, silo, several outbuildings, 
grain bin, 3-bedroom hoine in good 
condition, m!IIly possibilities. 

$129,900 •, Beautiful 4-bcdroom 
home on· 5-acre lot, hillside location. 
Double dining room, loft could be 
developed, landscaped lot, paved 
yard, 2 storage sheds, large barn. 

$83,000 - Nicely landscaped large 
comer lot, close to town, full 
unfinished basement, satellite dish. 
Negotiable. Good commuting to 
Ottawa. 

Keith Droppo 
448-2404 

CROSS CANADA-MARKETPLACE 
,rs FAST - 1rs EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMING EVENTS 
ODESSA ANTIQUE SHOW Sun. August 11th, 7 am -
4 pm $4. Early admission Sat. August 10, 2 pm $20. 
10 miles west of Kingston. (613)283-1168. Largest 
outside show In Eastern Ontario. 

THE QUINTE MALL ANTIQUE Show and Sale. '.Aug. 
15, 16, & 17. The arern3's largest. Belleville at the 401 
and #62. · 

FLEA MARKETS 
CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET Open Daily. Vendors 
Sat's. and Sun's. Antiques collectibles. Indoor Outdoor 
vending space available. (613)752~2468. Bird Feeding 
Park. and picnic area. Fries, Ice cream. 

VACATIONS 
'SOUTH CAROLINA-MYRTLE Beach Resort. 
Oceanfront Condos, Housekeeping Included. Indoor 
Pools. Whirlpools, Saunas, Tennis, Putting Green, Golf 
Package/Winter Rentals Available. Fr88 Brochure: 1-
800-448-5653. 

CHINA 
NORITAKE SALE! Terrific discounts on current 
panemsl Delivered well-packed, Insured. For price list 
on your Noritake pattern - Alexander's, "The Noritake 
Experts·, Toronto, Toll free 1-800-263-5896. 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIA~O. New home study 
course. Fast. easy method. Guaranteed! FREE 
Information. Write: Popular Music; Studio 102, 3284 
Boucherle Road, Kelowna, B.C. V1Z2H2. 

MORTGAGES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE for Homeowners! 
Pay off Bills, Credit Cards! Example: Borrow $1 0,Q00, 
Repay $185 monthly! No Qualifying Hasselsl Call 
lntransicon (416) 650-9455. (Tollfree) 1-800-268· 
1429. 

. FOR SALE 
AMAZING NEW PRODUCT! Your dog will stay on your 
property without being tied up. FREE details: CAN. 
U.K. RR#1, Bancrof1, Ontario, KOL 1C0, Fax (613)332-
1375. 

INVISIBLE FENCING - The original and proven dog 
containment system. Over 150,00P dogs stand behind 
Invisible Fencing. Indoor and outdoor systems. 
Guaranteed 1-800-661-6286. 

CAREER TRAINING 
FREE career guide to home-study correspondence 
Diploma courses: Accounting, Alrconditlonlng, 
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosmetology, Electronics, 
Legal/Medical Secretary, Psychology, Trav~I. Granton 
(SA) 263 Adelaide West, Toronto, 1-800-950-1 97~. 

IS TRUCKING FOR YOU. Let's discuss It. Introducing 
extended programs and Credit Courses. Call Wllllam 
at 1-800-265-7173. Markel Training Systems. 

TRAIN TO MANAGE an apartment/condominium 
building. Many.Jobs available. Write for free brochur,e: 
AMT!, 1801 - 1 Yonge St, Toronto, Ontario. M5E 1W7. 

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING at Ontario's top school 
AZ & DZ, Air Rr'l.ke, P.D.I.C., Dangerous Goods, Log 
Book, One on One, Tax Deductible. Days, Nights 
Weekends. Rodgers School 1-800-668-0031 . 

HELP WANTED 
NUTRITIONAL COMPANY needs people to supply 
products to people you know. Earn bonus and more. 
Fr88 literature. Call (519) 627-1337 rx write Brulnsma, 
Wallaoeburg, Ontario, NSA 4L4. 

AREA DISTRIBUTOR For Baltworms and 
Environmental Products. Early Bird Ecology, RR#1, 
Smithville, Ontario LOR 2A0, Phone (416)643-4252. 

NEED EXTRA $$$$ C&M Gifts needs Demonstrators 
to sell toys and gifts at Home Parties. No investment 
or experience required. Established compa_ny. Call 
today (519)258-7905. 

EXPERIENCED PARAMEDICAL EXAMINERS 
required part-time for moblle pre-Insurance exams. 
Venlpuncture skills essential, car- necessary. Call 
Tammy at Medltest. 1-800-665-TEST. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
*6·FIGURE INCOME • International Music and Video 
Company expanding Into Canada. Need highly 
motivated commissioned sales people and distributors 
Part-time or full-time 1-519-944-2800 24 hr. line. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
EARN UP TO $40,000 In your own pan-time home 
based gift basket business, Contact: Bountiful Baskets, 
17·1230. Sheppard Ave. West, Da.vnsview, Ont., M3K 
1Z9. 

EXTRA INCOME! Grow baitworms in your basement 
or garage. Odorless operation. Low Investment. 
Market guaranteed! Free Information. Early Bird 
Ecology, R.R.#1, Smithville, Ontario , LOR 2A0. 
( 416)643-4252. 

LIMITED OFFER. Dealer and dlstributorshlps available 
now. Would you !Ike to· buy 3' 4' satellite dishes, 
complete with all .electronics. As low as $567. (403) 
380-4668. . 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDING SALE: 20X30 $2632; 25X36 $3762; 
33X40 $5058; 40X60 $7071. Prices Include Steel 
Endwalls and All Taxes. Priced to clear Call 1 ·800· 
668-4338 or (416)842-2100. 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES Direct from factory. Free 
overhead door to first ten to purchase our 25x30 steel 
bull ding for $2,711. Other sizes available at similar 
savings. Plon88r/Econospan 1-800-668-5422. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES - Steel Straltwall Type - not 
quonset- 32x48 $5920; 40x64 $8556; 50x96 $15,331; 
60x120 $21,270 - non-expandable end(s). other sizes 

· available - limited steel - Paragon - 24 Hours 1-800-
263-8499. 

"STEEL BUILDINGS, QUONSETS, S Models & 
Stralghtwalls". Many sizes to choose from, for Value, 
Quality and Integrity, one phone call 1 -800-668·8653. 
Future Steel Buildings. 

A-Z PRE-ENG. t3UILDINGS INC. New types, 
steel/Wood, quonset, cladding. For true value, action & 
answers - Wally (41.6) 626-1794 after 6pm, W88kends. 
Free brochure. Clip-save. 

Your ad could appear In community newspapers In Ontario, or right across,Canada-, •· 
., ,or anyJndlv.idual province. Space Is Limited; so Call 'This NeW.·scap'er·Todayr · ·• · 

. ..,, .. • , , ._,,, • I ,_,.., ,_, , l'1 ,tJ l , 11J,.4li:;i11!':\0'-11. •pH~• ilil!J:i 

$59,000 • In Crysler, 1-1 /2 storeys, 2 
bedrooms, family room with patio 
door. woodstove, large sunroom, eat
in kitchen. new vinyl siding, an ideal · 
sumer. 

$90,000 - 1-1/2 storey, 4-bcdroom 
house on 3.72 acres, located between 
Crysler and Berwick, all new thcnno 
windows, huge kitchen with built-in • 
oak cabinets, main floor iaundry, 1-

. 1/2 baths, plus much more. 

$95,900 • In Finch, 2-1/2-storcy 
brick house, 4 bedrooms, plus room 
on third floor, kitchen, fonna l dining 
room, living room with fireplace, all 
new windows, 200 amp service, new 
septic system, only a few of the 
updates. 

$109,000 . West of Winchester, 3 
plus I bedroom bungalow, with 
attached garage, on 101. 143x345. 
Located just off main road, this 
house is only 14 years old, nicely 
landscaped with mature trees. 

Delburn Baker 
?87-2805 

Winchester • Classic stone home, 
restaurant, bed/1,reakfast, 4 
bedrooms, beautiful home, with 
original woodwork and fireplace, 
tastefully restored. 

$117,900 , Nicest little home on I 
acre, pool, 2-car garage, 3 + I 
bedrooms, trees, birds, just outside 
Winchester. 

$142,000 - Seaway boating and 
fishing at your leisure. Saver Road, 
by Iroquois. Watch the big ships, 
beautiful 3+ I bedrooms, immaculate, 
custom-built home with river view, 4 
washrooms. 

$58,000 • Affordable beauty, superb 
modular, tastefully decorated, with 
appliances and A/C, on our 1/2-acre 
lot, Morewood Rd. west. 

E.A. Oldford 
774-3497 

LAND 
LAND 

and more 
LAND 

$12,000 - Lot lOOx.360 in Finch 
Twp. 
$12,000 - Building lot lOOx.250 
in Crysler. 
$39,900 - 12 acres which 
includes 4 acres of maple bush. 
$15,000 - 3/4 aqe Flagg Rd. 
$12,500 - 1/2 acre Flagg Rd. 
$ 21,500 - 3/4 acre parcel, good 
commuting distance 
$21,500 - l /2 acre building iot, 
outside of Winchester 
$50,000 - 40 acres, Mountain 
Twp. 
-$35,000 • 11 acres, Mountain 
Twp. 
$42,000 - 3 acres, Hwy. 31, 
Vernon 
$60,000 - 60 acres of choice 
tiled land, stone-free. 
$35,000 - 40 acres, 27 acres 
tiled, balance cedar bush. 
$110,000 - 9 acres R2 zoning, 
village location. 
$10,000 - 1-1/4 acre building lot 
$12,500 - 209x209, fully treed 
$45,000 - Flagg Creek, 1 + 1 
al-Tes 
$38,000 - Waterfront, 5.2' acres 

774-2881 
774-GALE 
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~ FREE ESTIMATES 

. BARRY'S PAINTING & 
WALLPAPERING 

594 Main Street WINCHESTER On tar io. KOC 2KO 

BARRY FAWCETT - 774-3227 

Alan LaPlerre 
Sales Rep. 
«8-3306 

DlckGal
Sales Rep. 
643-3589 

~ Richard King 
Sales Rep. 
821-4966 

Linda Reher 
Sakls Rep. 
821-3774 

Sales Rep. 
269-3180 

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE HOMES 

$102,000 
Winchester. Wishes do come true. 
Immaculate, 3-bedroom bungalow in 
quiet subdivision. A must to see. Call 
for showings, updates galore. Alan 
LaPierre, 448-3306. R 1416 ' 

$112,500 
Chesterville: Wow! Pine kitchen, 
fonnal dining, 3, bedrQOms.--2 bal\i~, 

. f\replacc, W!)o,qs,toye,, ,Ja~u z'zf{ 
Sjl\e)l ite ,cf sh, wo~lf§hOp, ,,~<>l,\l?,1.$ 
garage, and much more. Alan 
LaPierre, 448-3306. Rl469 

$229,900 
It's all here! Huge 4-bcdroom and 
loft home, barn, pond, all on 10+ 
acres. Larry Stevens, 774-3663. 
Rl472 

$59,900 

Metcalfe/Russell. Lovely 10-acre 
parcel bordering tree-lined creek, 
culvert in. Start your hobby farm 
here, minutes to 417, in Osgoode 
Township. Aline Fouhert, 821-3393. 
1A04 . 

$119,900 
Mountain . Brick and cedar, 3 
bedrooms, family-sized kitchen, oak 
cupboards, quality carpets. on almost 
5 beautiful acres. Edna GIies, 774• 
3946. Rl471 

$99,900 
Hwy. 3 l. Classic brick home on 4 
acres, partially renovated, small 
barn. South of Winchester, good hob
by farm. C. Wayne Morgan, 774-
2919. Rl348 

$95,000 
Chesterville. A diamond in the 
rough. Classic brick, 3.72 acres, 
large barn setup for horses. Many 
renovations completed. C. Wayne 
Morgan, 774-2~19. R l 440 

Morewood. Truly one of · a kind. 
Magnificant Cape Cod nestled 
amongsl mature cedars on a 
premium country lot. Don't miss this 
one. Alan LaPlerre, 448-3306. 
R 1382 

$32,900 
Build your home here. I full acre 
with •over,250' frontage on Holmes 
Rd., jt1st south of town_. -Well on 
property. Dick Gaiser, 543 -3589. 
L4l0 

West of Hwy. 31, Winchester. Vacant 
land. 50 acres - 25 acres cleared, 25 
bush, with lots of wildlife. Building 
I6'x32', drilled well, privacy, country 
setting. Aline Foubcrt, 821-3393. 
L401 

$134,900 
Winchester. Fully-finished up and. 
down, patio doors off dining room, 
family room with fireplace, 
beauLifully landscaped. Richard 
. King, 821-4966. Rl384. 

Bailey Ave. , Winchester. 3 
bedrooms, main-floor famly room, 
all beautifully decorated and 
landscaped in quiet subdivison of 
ne\3/er homes. Edna GIies, 774-
3946. RJ404 

$82,500 
Sout.h Moumain . 3-bedroom brick 
home in town. Woodwork refinished, 
showing pride of ownership. Must be 
seen! C. Wayne Morgan, 774-2919. 
Rl430 

$77,900 
Winchester area. Great little hobby 
farm on one acre. 3 -bedroom 
bungalo'!I', workshop - a mechanics 
delight - and a small barn. Linda 
Fisher, 8~1-3774. Rl 470 

Direct access to the Ottawa market . 

- I":' 
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CARD OF THANKS IN MEMORIAMS 
) ' \ 

CARD OF THANKS .IN MEMORIAM 
BAZINET - I \\Ould like to thank MERKLEY - In memory of 
friends, neighbors ~d relatives Alice, our dear mother and· 
for their help and support in my grandmother, who , passed away 
time of deep sorrow with the loss August 8, 1987. 
of my dearly loved husband of . Those we love don't go away 
nearly_ 23 years, Raymond. They walk beside us every day 
Thank you_ to Father Tim Shea, Unseen, unheard, always near 
Morrisburg, Father J.R. Bougie, Still loved, still missed and very 
Crysler and Father Mike Kear- dear. 
ney of Chesterville, for _their 
kindness, prayers and support. A · 
special thank you to Margaret · 
and Dennis Baker, my Mom and 

Fondly remembered by, , 
·Howard, Betty, · ,, 
Drew and April . 

51 
Dad, brothers and sisters, 
Audrey, Anne Marie and Francis IN MEMORIAM 
Bazinet, for being there for me McLEAN _ In lovtn_ · g memory of 
and Raymond's dad, Henry. 
Words cannot express to Harland a dear brother, uncle and great 
and Judy Veinotte and their-son uncle, Ronnie, who .passed .away 

suddenly ·Aug. 7, 1976. 
Randy, how much their help You never failed to d 
meant to me wh.en I moved. best O your 
Thank you for the . mass cards, · Yi ' h · d 
flowers memorial donations · our eart was warm an 

' ' tender 
sBylmpathy alca

1
rds 8.nd food. God You iived your life for those you 

ess you . loved 
. Marlene B~ne~ And those you loved remember. 

H B . ~ et Sadly missed, 
enry azm Sister Jean and Family 

--------=Sl . 51 
CARD OF THANKS 

'I;'he Finch and District Optimist r.=========~ •• •• 
Chesterville • Club would like to thank all 

coaches, referees and anyone 
who helped with the 1991 soccer . 
season. Another great season 
completed! Thank you. · 

Finch and District Optimist 
Minor Soccer Committee 

51 

• 

Hair Studio 
Operated by 

Lesley McMillan 
Hours: Mon.•Tues. 9 am -5 pm 

Woo. •Closed 
Thurs. - 9 am • 8 pm 

Fri. 9am-5pm 
Sat.-8am-12noon 

Please Call Ahead few 
Appoi~~nt · 

Chester11iUe 
• .448-3674 • •• •• 

CARD OF THANKS ·· 
We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
relatives, neighbors and . friends 
for their piany acts of kiridness, 
food sent to the house, · floral 
tributes, cards of sympathy in the 
recent bereavement of a dear son ''========:.I 
and brother an,funcle Normand .. 
Lafrance. Special thanks to the 
fire department, people at the 
scene of the accident, Lafleur 
and Robert Funeral Home, 
Father Bougie and the altar boys. 
These acts of kindness will al
ways be remembered. 

Yvett~ Lafrance and Family 
50 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Leita 
LovFrin wish to express their 
thanks to all relatives, friends 
and neighbors for flowers, mes
sages of sympathy and memorial 
donations. Special thartks to all 
whp donated food, to Rev. Ross 
Carson, Edwin Waldroff, Kris
tin¢ Watson and .choir, .Dr. ~M. ' 
Smar, staff of Cornwall General 
Hospital and Sandfield Place, 
Newington U.C.W., Brownlee's 
Funeral Home. These acts of 
kindness will always be remem- · 
bered. 

. ROUN·o BALING 
SERVICES. 

•. 3 Claas Balers 
• Water. Resistant 

Netting or Twine 
• Hay Tarps 
• B~gs Available 

· 100' Tube or Individual 
Call:. _t; _. I;; 

ROBERT 
'CASSELMAN 

984-2638 The Loverin Family _.__......,__,,.. _______ __., 
51 

CARD OF THANKS , 
A sincer~ thank you to friends 
and relatives for your cards and 
gifts on the occasion of my 80th 
birthday. To the ladies of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church thank 
you also for the excellent job of 
catering. I shall cherish the 
wonderful memory of the special 
day spent with great ftjends and 
wonderful relatives. 

Sincerely, 
Stan Black 

Leo's 
Tech 
Tips 

<1 

: '' ,'& 
Most carburetors, all11rnator1 and 

· starters can be overh•uled or 
repaired for less money than -,o--·-
p~-

WINCHESTER 774-2360 
1-l!00-267-7~ 

l,.eo Vanderlaan, Shop Foreman 

DARLENE'S 
HAIR. DESIGN 

For the Latest 
Styles in Men's & 

Women's Cuts 
Perms, Hair Colouring, 
Ear Piercing, Make Up, 

& Facial Waxing 

HOURS 
Wed. to Fri. 8 am to 8 pm 

Sat.8am-3pm 

Call For Appointment 

DARLENE M"GIMPSEY 
licenced Cosmetologist 

& Hair Stylist 
· Moose Creek 

538-2457 

THE CROSSOVER. 
Monday to Saturday • 6 am to 9 pm 

Open Sunday - 9 am • 6 pm 
Full Groceries - Full Serve Gas 

Over 300 Videos & Nintendo Game Rentals 
Hunting & Fishing Licenses - Party Tr~ys a Specialty 

. MOREWOOD· · 448-2608 
' . 

4' -I _,. _.. _. __.. --1 ~ _. -' 

~ RIDEAU AUCTIONS'I~C. ·t 
I Winchester, Ontario ' ' ' , -r 

tf' Household, Estate; ,Fann, Industrial, i 
I Real Estate ;Auctio,ns 

i' Hunter McCaig, Auctioneer f 
Days: 174-2735; Evenings: 258-5095 ' 

1 t • T 
_. .......... ~_.-:-1 ..... · ..... _. 

Wedding announcement 
Joan O'Brien of Finch, Ont. and Larry O'Brien of Cardinal, 
Ont., are pleased to announce the. marriage of their daught~r. 
Kelly, to Dan Trillo, son of Margery and Len Trillo, of 
Chesterville, Ont. The wedding took place on June 29, 1991 at 
St. Paul's Anglican Church in Cardinal, Ont. The newlyweds 
are living in Cardinal, Ont. . 

Decision Canada 

Decision 91-0534. Dryden Cable TV Ltd., Dryden, Ont., 
Mocreebec Development Corporation Ltd., Moosonee, 
Ont., Northern Cable Holdings Ltd., . Burk Falls, 
Englehart, Iron Bridge, Little Current, Massey, Mattawa, 
Moonbeam, Noelville, Powassan, South River, Spanish, 
Sundridge, and Thessalon, Ont., 01 Cablesystems Inc., 
Iroquois, Merrickville, Morrisburg, Arkona, Athens, 
Cardinal, and Chesterville, Ont., Pembroke Cablevision 
Limited, Chalk River, Ont. APPROVED - Renewal of the 
licences for the cable distribution undertakings serving • 
the above communities from 1 October 1991 to °3'1 
August 1998. "You may read CRTC documents in the 
'Canada Gazette' part 1; at CRTC offic~s; at reference 
libraries; and at .the licensee's offices during normal 
business hours. To obtain CRTC public documents, 
contact the CRTC · at: Ottawa~Hull (819) 997-~429; 
Halifax (902) 426-7997; Montreal (514) 283-660l,; 
Winnipeg (204) 983-6306; Vancouver (604) 666-2lli-•.w 

I♦ I Canadian Radio-television and Consel de la radlodifluslon et des 
Telecommunications Commission te~communicallons canadiennes 

,._,...,,..,, .• ,,~•,ceso«.-·,, P~!B ~l~§J~ ® , 

APPOINTMENT 
Pioneer Hi-Bred Limited, Chatham, ·are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Martin Witteveen as a 
Pioneer Sales Re'presentative. He will be responsible 
for the area of Finch, Cornwall and Roxborough 
Townships which was previously serviced by Alderic 
Bray until his recent retirement. 

We welcome Martin to the Pioneer sales team an 
invite you to contact him to discuss you Pioneer® 
brand seed and/or Sila-bac-® brand inoculant needs. 

Martin Witteveen 
R.R. #2 

Moose Creek, Ontario 
KOC1WO 

(613) 538-2262 
52-2 

TOWNSHIP OF OSNABRUCK 

PROPOSED 
ROAD CLOSURE 

Take notice that the Council of the Township.of Osnabruck, 
under the authorities of the Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1980, as 
amended, Section 301 (1 )(2), proposes to pass By-Law 
No. 91-30, being a by-law to stop up, close and sell a 
portion of the unused road allowance between 
Concessions 4 and 5, in Lot 24 in the Township of 
Osnabruck and authorize the conveyance thereof to the 
abutting land owner. 

Anyone wish.ing to oppose this by-law must notify the 
Clerk, in writing, stating their reasons, before the date of 
the passing on September 9, 1991 . 

Proposed Road Closure 

Bonnie Dingwall, 
AMCT(A), CMM 
Clerk 
Township of Osnabruck 
P.O. Box 340 . 
Ingleside, Ontario 
KOC 1M0 
537-2362 

2-4 

CASS, 'GRENKIE 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

J. DOUGLAS GRENKIE, a.c. RICK T. LEROY, LLB'. 
PETER J. REMILLARD, BRAD F. COMEAU, 

B.C.L., LLB. B.Sc., B.Ed., LLB. 
(Also of the Quebec Bar) 

OFFICES AT: 
13 Ralph Street 

P.O. Box 700 
CHESTERVILLE, Ont. 

P.O. Box 820 
WINCH ESTER, Ont. 

KOC 1H0 
448--2735 

KOC 2K0 
774-2004 

(All files and documents of the former legal firms known as Cass & Cass 
and Cass & Workman are now located with the Gass, Grenkie law firm.) 

ST.-ALBERT 
CONSTRUCTION 

(407931 ONTARIO LTD.I 

. • General Contractors 

• Barn • Commercial • Residential 

QUALITY HOMES.• ADDITIONS · GARAGES 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS - BUILDING SUPPLIES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

Free Estimates 
JACQUES & RICHARD DESNOYERS, PROP. 

ST. ALBERT • 9.87-2876 

NOW IS TBE TIME FOR 
SIDING AND WINDOWS! 

PREMIUM 
VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS 

COMSEIL SCOLAIRE PUBLIC DE . 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD 

requires for September 3, 1991 

TWO (2) COMPUTER 
RESOURCE· TECHNICIANS 

To be assigned to the following Secondary Schools: 
· Glengarry District High ,School 

Tagwi-Secondary School 
St. Lawrence High School 

General Vanier Secondary School 
Minimum Requirements: 
- Two y~ars of formal computer technician training at the 
College level or,equivalent; 

- Proven problem-solving skills in a computer-related 
enviroQment; 

-Ability to utilize communication and inter,personal 
skills effectively. · . 

Assets: 
·_ Knowledge of QNX a:nd/or DOS systems is an asset. 
-Ability to communicate in both official languages is an 
asset. 

General Duties: 
- Maintain and provide support for the computer labs in 
Secondary schools; . 

- Install, update and maintain software; 
-Assist teachers in the use of computers, with their classes; 
- Provide first level of hardware suW()rt and troubleshooting; 
- Provide assistance for teachers in-service; 
- Promote the use of computers across the curriculum; 
- Other related duties as assigned. 

Rate of Pay: Group D(e) $398.n - $477.49 

Hours of Work: 35 hours per week 

Written applications will be received until August 16, 
1991 by: 

Mr. M. Schafer 
Superintendent bf Education 

902 Second Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H5S6 
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER" . 

■t-----~-;i~-~-.-DUl-, -lfNt;-~i·-~lliJU::A-, -TICN-IA_\O_fi----~I 
111iox.;11 rnu~rn1 T 11:1:r.xctur-NCt, 

Chairmain of the Board 
ROY HASTINGS 
President du conseil 

Director of Education 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER 
Le directeur de !'education 

RRSPs & GICs 
1 year 

gos% 

· 5 years 90 days 

1025% 

BDO . , 
WARP MALLETTE Chartered Accountants 

Ward Mal/ette's Winchester office offers a full range o( 

475 Main Sf. . services in areas of: 
WINCHESTER, Ont. • Financial Statement Preparation 
KOC 2KO • Personal Tax Returns and Planning 
Tel: (&13) n4-2954 • Computer lnstalllidon and Training 
Fax: (&13) 774-2586 •_GoodsandServlcesTaxConsultlng 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY 

UNITED CHURCHES 
Chesterville - Morewood 

Ptlnlster: Rev. Roy Harwood 
448-3549 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 

MOREWOOD - 9:30 A.M. 

CHESTERVILLE -11 :00 A.M. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
June 1991 

NATIONSIDE 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
/ . "A friendly Church with 

etema~ message• 
13 Albert St. 

t OHESTtiRVll!.tE: 1:1 r. 1: i 

q iltofli 11f.le~t.-sttonghw1 
448-2084 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1~, 1991 
10 A.M. -Sunday School 
11 A.M. ·- Morning V't\Jrship 
7:30 P.M. - Drive-In Service 

at Chesterville Arena 

Affiliated with the 
Pentecostal Assemblies 

of Canada 
May 1991 

DUNBAR 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNBAR 
Rev. Gregory W. Blatch 

Organist: Mrs. Marjorie Thom 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 

9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 
Sunday School & Nursery 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Morewood& 
ST. ANDREW'S • Chesterville 

Pastor: Rev. Bert de Bruljn 
448-2516 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 

Chesterville 
CELEBRATION OF THE 

LORD'S SUPPER 
9:30 A.M. - Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
Every Tuesday- 7:30 P.M. 

Life in the Spirit 
Praise & Bible Study 

Morewood 
11 :15A.M. · Sunday Worship 

Nursery & Sunday School 
COME EXPECTIN<J 

· ~ ~ FA~ 1lEJoll:7/Jil '" 2.""1'~ 
,1Jll/J 'WO tt~iclr)}f .lO b~mtr.li[K 

• May 1991 

ST. MARY'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Father Jim Esper 

448-3262 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 
HOLY MASS 

Saturday- 5:30 P.M. 
Sunday -9 A.M. & 11 A.M. 

January 1991 

EMMANUEL-OSNABRUCK 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

A Wann Welcome Awaits All" CELEBRATING 150 YEARS 
May 

1991 OF CHRISTIAN WITNESS 
----- 6 kms. North of Ingleside 

HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

CHESTERVILLE 
Rev. George Bruce 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 
11 :15 A.M. 

June 1991 

Hwy. 14 - Dickinson Drtve 
Pastor: Rev. WIiiard Warnock 

984-2353 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 
Bible Club- 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship - 11 :00 A.M. 
Nursery Provided 

COME TO WORSHIP 
LEAVE TO SERVE 

August 1991 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH ST. PETER'S • ST. LUKE'S 

WILLIAMSBURG I EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN. 
Pastor: Rev. John Tangelder PARISH (E.L.C.I.C:) 1 

n4-6539 Pntor: Rev. J. R011 Thomson 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11,·1991 · 1 535-2569 

Strvleel will be held at 
Wllllamsburg's St. Peter's 

Lutheran Church 

8:45 A.M. -Moming Service 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991 
DUNBAR • ST. LUKE'S 

SUnday Worship· 9:15 A.M. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

?:30 P,M_. • Eveni_ng Service_ . WILLIAMSBURG • ST. PETER'S 
Nursery proVlded dunng all services. S· ,..,4~ W rsh' _ 11 :00 A M 

v. . 'ted t rshi "th UI iuaY O IP . • ,ou are lnVI o WO p WI us. S nda School . 11 :00 A M 
FAf:H 20 can be viewed every ~vEkYoNE WELCOME · 

morning at 5:30 am on Channel 6. Fully Accessible to the Disabled. 
May 1991 March 1991 



Support group· helps families · face anguish -
Michelle Valiquet Alzheimer's disease is a brain 
Special to The Record disorder causing lof!s of memory 
CORNWALL-On bad days, the and serious mental deterioration 
stress of dealing with her over a period of years. It is es
Alzheimer's-stricken mother-in- timated the disease affects a min
law made Betty Vinet mad at the imum of 650 people in the five 
world. county area of Dundas, Stor-

"I WllS angry with her, angry mont, . Glengarry, Russell and 
with my husband, I didn't want Prescott; and more than 300,000 
my children around," revealed across Canada. 
the Ingleside woman. "I'd lash At first, the person with 
out." Alzheimer's exhibits only minor 

Vinet's reaction is typical . of · symptoms attributed to other 
many families and caregivers of problems or illnesses. Loss of 
Alzheimer's victims. They often sho(t term memory, concentra
bum out from the stress and .emo- tiot judgement and r~g 
tiooal and physical strain oflook-,, can occur, as well as mood, per
ing after those with Alzheimer's sona.itv and behavior swings. 
Jong before the actual sufferers ' In 1983 when Vinet's mother
of the disease, according to Shel- in-law began having problems, 
ly Vaillancourt, Alzheimer she and her husband moved from 
Society of Cornwall and District Sudbury to Ingleside to care for 
family support caseworker. her. The ~hange meant Vinet 

If families and caregivers aren't gave up her job as a \ court 
informed of "the degenerative reporter to became a fulltime 
brain disease's symptoms it can caregiver. 
be extremely stressful, said Vail- "I didn't know what I WllS get-
lancourt. ting myself. into," admitted 
' "They can take things the VineL , · 
~zheimer victim does and says Her mother-in-law became in
personally," she added, "when creasingly' angry, became lost, 
really they .. have no control over paranoid and exhibited violent 
it." behavior. , "And it just got 

worse," she said. 
The disease causes progressive : 

difficulty in communication 
which may result in continuous 
repetition of words, gestures or 
questions. Dressing and select
ing appropriate clothing may be
come problems and a person may 
refuse to perform normal 
hygienic practices such as bath
ing, shaving or grooming. 

Alzheimer's victims can be
come skilled at hiding their 
declining ~bilities and forgetful
ness with anger, paranoia and 
withdrawal from friends and 
family. 

The situation was becoming in
creasingly draining for Vinet, 
when three years ago she became 
involved in a family support 
group operated by the Alzheimer 
Society of .Cornwall and district. 

"It helped vent rriy frustrations 
and cope with the disease," she 
insisted. ·"It's so important to talk 
with other people who know 
where you're coming from and 
what you're going through. 

"There vvas always someone in 
the group in worse shape then 
me. They could tell me what the 
next stage of the disease '\ffluld 

be for us." 
The Cornwall branch of the 

Alzheimer Society has received 
a $8,500 . government grant to 
expand its family support pro
gram into five counties including 
Dundas, Stormont, Glengarry, 
Russell and Prescott.: 

If you take care of someone 
who has Alzheimer's disease or 
are involved with someone who 
does, a ~pport group can help 
you, said Vaillancourt. It will 
allow individuals to know what 
community resources are avail
able, explain the course and 
symptoms of the disease and help 
relieve the e"'.ery day stresses of 
coping with it. 

A facilitator has been hired to 
lead the new support groups and 
the Alzheimer Society is in the 
process of looking for in
dividuals interested in attending 
meetings. 

"We'll tty to go where the need 
is and the most convenient loca
tion," said Vaillancourt. 

For more information on the 
Alzheimer family support group 
contact the Alzheimer Society of 
Cornwall and Pistrict at 932-
4914. 

. ' 

Turtles banned ·by health unit because of risk 
by .Michelle Valiquet 
Special to the Record · 

CORNWALL- Turtles of the 
Mutant Ninja variety may have 
been enjoying a resurgence these 
days with the y01p1ger crowd but 
the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
(EOHU) has banned the green 
reptiles as pets because they pose 
fl health risk. 

Although 'there have been no 
reporte(i cases of salmonella 
poisoning linked to pet turtles in\ 
Eastern Ontario recently, ~ere 
have been occurances in other 
parts of the province. ¥ eight
year-old Union, Ontario boy, 
Mark Musca} was hospitalized 
for three days last month due to 
salmonella poisoning from his 
two pet turtles. 

Th~ boy handled hi~ two pets 
The health unit passed a resolu- over a two month period and 

tion at its recent meeting to ban began developing symptoms 
the sale, purchase. and breeding such as vomiting . and diarrhea 
of turtles within the five counties · before his condition deteriorated 
of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, and he WllS rushed to hospital. 
Prescott and Russell. 

"Turtles are considered to be a 
public health hazard due to their 
ability to breed, transmit and, 
carry the microorganism which 
causes Sal~onella poisoning," 
xplained D~'.\,Rooert Bo"u'rdeau, 

EOiftY '61-la~f medical officer. 
"Several cases have been docu
mented which directly link the 
ownership of turtles as house pets 
to Salmonella poisoning of 
children." 

The official diagnosis was sal
monella poisoning from not 
washing his · hands thoroughly 
enough after handling his pets. 
His mother Mary Muscat called 
for a ban _bl}' •tJr~ · ~rpportiftg-t>f1 
turtl ~lltiRm,d .~t$hops]to stop• 
selling turtles as pets. 

•VULNERABLE 

Children are particularly vul
nerable to Salmonellosis poison-

ing caused by pet turtles because turtles since 1?75, however turtle 
they often touch the turtles and ha~hlings (eggs) are stiU im
put their fingers in their mouths . ported from turtle farms in the 
thereby ingesting the germs. United States for retail purposes 
· "Many children have become although the contamination of 
quite ill in exactly this way," turd(? e,;gs and their water en
states Bourdeau. vironments by Salmooellosis is 

The health unit has the widespread. 
authority to issue warnings and Several attempts have been 
fines to pet shop owners if its made to decontaminate the eggs 
health inspectors find them con- and breeding environments but 
travening . the sale ban, but they haye proved unsuccessful. 
Deborah Sanbor:p, EOHU com- Even will antibiotics and antisep
munications officer said the tic breeding conditions, it was 
health unit isn't planning to be- found Salmonella-free status of 
come involved in "policing" the turtles, eggs and their water en
ban at this time. vironment could not be guaran-

"We' re hoping by informing the teed. 
public through the media parents It is primarily for this reason the 
and pet shop owners will under- Eastern Ontario Health Unit has 
stand and be aware of the impor- instituted its ban according to 
tance of the ban and comply, Sanborn. . 
disposing of their turtles as She suggested turtles could be 
humanely -flS possible/' Sanborn either brought to 9WDers' local . ~ 
said: .,;;...,, ... ..,..,.._....., ... "',eterinariabifotilfimane disposal 

She added even wild turtles can or released in local creeks. 
be infected with the Salmonel- More than 30 U.S. states and 
losis organism and should be three provinces - New
avoided as well. foundland, 'Nova Scotia and Al-

There has been a Canada-wide berta- have banned retail turtle 
ban on the importation of live sales. 

.SUSTAINABLE 
FORESTRY 

CALL FOR EXPRESSED INTEREST TO PARTICIPATE 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CONSERVATION POLICY FOR OLD GROWTH 

ECOSYSTEMS IN ONTARIO 

The Ministry of Natural Resources will establish a Policy Advisory Committee to assist in the 
development of a conservation policy for old growth forest eq>systems in Ontario. The 
conservation policy will be guided by the Comprehensive Forest Policy Framework, It will b~ 
developed: 

• 

• 

• 

based on a review of existing Information relative to old growth forest ecosystems 
and their conservation; 
with Input and recommendations from groups ~md Individuals expressing lnterHt 
In the conservation of old growth forest ecosystems; 
recommending the collectlon of new Information on biological, soclal, cultural and 
economic values related to old growth forest ecosyatema 1n the long term; and . 
through publlc consultation, using conHnaus-b1,llldlng techniques, to develop 
options which wlll be preHnted to the Minister of Natural Resources. 

The P.olicy Advisory Committee will consist of individuals who have: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

expressed lr,terest In Integrated resource management; 

expertise In blologlcal, economic, social or cultural areas; 

demonstrated an abllhy to participate In a group setting and to work toward a 
common goal; and 

4. approximately fifty days over a period of up to two years to devote to this policy 
development lnltlatlve. 

Expreulona of Interest In participating In the Old Growth Ecosystem Polley 
Advisory Commltt-. wlll be accepted untll Saptembar 13, 1991, 

I 

Ministry of Natural Resources 
Forest Polley Branch 
258 Queen Street East 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5NS 
Attention: Old Growth Ecosystems 

FAX: (705) 675-8145 

. . 

Please direct telephone inquires: 
In English to: 1705! 675-4120 
En Fran9ais a: 705 945-6625 
For Cree or, Ojlbway to: 807 622-9847 

The Province of Ontario Is dedicated. to employment equity and encourages _ 
expressions of interest In participating on the Old Growth Policy Advisory Committee by 
qualHled Individuals Including: aborlglnal peopl~s. francophones, persons with · 
disabilities, racial minorities and women~ 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 
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HYUnDAI 
) 

Offers Low,· Low Financing 
for the Month of August 

% *** 

Fiilancing 
*** For One Year Based on 60 Month Financing 

OR' 

Cash Rebates upto •1_,000~00 

Luc Drouin 
764-3317 

Serge Labelle 

on 1991 Models in Stock 

Why not take a Hyundai for a test drive 
to-day and see for yourself 

Call Luc or Aubert to~d~y! 

.HVUnDRI 
Where The Smart Money Goes. 

HYUnDRI 
Div. of 5618330nt. Ltd. 
{Labelle Motor Sales) 

Casselman - 764-3444 

Aubert Gadouas 
524-5707 

Roya~ Labelle 
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Marching to the sound of a 'different drummer. 

Rec'ord "Photos by Rosanna Boersma 

~-· \\ 

The crowd cheered for the music of the Bagpiper. . 

•fMlllt,IIIIM~~ 

A girl dancer perf<Jrms in front .of.a crowd at the Highland Games. 

Maxville 'pipes down' after games; 
·weather, record crowds co-operate 
Greg Hewitt 
Record Staff 

MAXVILLE - A weekend of bagpipes, caber tossing and other Scottish tradition 
came to a close as the Maxville Games wrapped up Saturday. 

Games Organizer Connie Blaney said she was pleased with attendance, and that 
people enjoyed what they were seeing. 

"We were more than pleased with the whole weekend; we were really lucky with 
the weather both days. It was hot Saturday but that didn't seem to bother anybody." 

Blaney wasn't sure of exact attendance figures, but she said the fact that people 
were parking in areas where 'they never had in previous years, meant more people 
were attending. · 

Blaney said one of the highlights of the games this year was the presence of 
General John de Chastelain, Canada's Chief of the Defence Staff, who opened the 
games. 

De Chastelain, who is a bagpiper himself, played with the massed band. 
Organizers will have little time to enjoy the success of the annual event as planning 

for next year's games has already started. 

The Scottish traditions are carried on as the bagpipe band performs to begin the opening night. 
"We've got a meeting this month to see if there are any areas that need improv

ing." 

Local .fiddlers got on stage to entertain those who came to the Games. 

·"¾ . ,, ' '4:❖ j,.o 

fit.~ . .., 
Old Fort Henry's band entertained the large crowd during the opening evening. 



Nurse's 1 union files 
I 
I 

grievances overJob 
cuts at hospital 
Liz Edwards 
Special to the Record 

WINCHESTER-Twelve . 
recently-posted part-time 
Registered Nursing Assistants 
(RNA) positions at the 
Winchester District Memorial'' 
Hospital prompted the union rep
resenting hospital support staff to 
file a grievance. ·· 

employees. · 
"Mr. (Hospital Administrator 

James) Egan has made no bones 
about the hiring of part-time," 
says Gates. "He will not hire 
full-time because part- time is 
cheaper. It is totally dollars and 
cents." 

Egan refused to comment about 
the situation. 
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Teachers plan 
election workshop· 
Yves C~ette 
Record Staff 

SUMMERSTOWN - The local 
branch (District 21) of the On
tario Secondary School Teachers' 
Federation will get involved in 
this years' municipal elections 
the best way it knows how. Teach
ing. 

A day of \\Orkshops, hosted by 
the federation, is planned for 
Sept. 14 at a yet-to-be disclosed 
hotel in Cornwall. 

SD&G) sat by the wayside," he 
said. 

The federation is also planning 
to follow up the \\Orkshops with 
a questionnaire which will be 
sent to candidates after nomina
tions for the election are closed 
Oct. 11. 

The questionnaires will seek 
the views of candidates on 
various issues. The results of the 
questionnaires will then be 
shared with area media, he said. · 

The positions were posted soon 
after four full- time RNAs were 
given notice earlier this month. 

Last week the union inves
tigated the possibility of the 
hospital hiring the four full-time 
RNAs as part-time but all(Mffflg 
them to keep their layoff status. 
If the full-time positions were 
reinstated within two years, the 
employees \IDuld'be rehired. 

Candy strippers at the Winchester District Memorial ward with their musical talents. 

The workshops will be open to 
the public and will cover a variety 
of aspects of election campaigns. 
The topics to be covered include 
advertising, issues, .electoral law, 
election teams, candidate meet
ings (debates}, budgeting, and 
campaigning. 

Roffey said the federation's in
terest in the election was "non
partisan" and that its workshops 
would not show any preference 
for certain candi~tes or political 
parties. 

A preliminary workshop or
ganized by the feder~tion was 
held in June. A group of polit
cians dicussed their election ex
periences with a group people <:if 
who had previously been in
volved in elections. 

According to CUPE ReP,re
sentative Gary Gates, the UD1on 
grieved four months ago about 
casual employees being regularly 
scheduled for work, a violation 
o{ the union;s contract. 

Hospital entertain the patients on the chronic care Record photo - Valiquet 

However Gates. says it is not 
legally viable. 

Candy stripers sweeten hospital stay "(It's) to help inform people 
what the process is and hopefully 
provide them with a vehicle to get 
involved. It's particularity geared 
to the campaign managers and 
their candidates," said Richard 
Roffey, a spokesman for the 
federation. 

Hospital management has nine -
calendar days to respond to the 
grievance and arrange a meeting 
with · the union. If the hospital 
decides not · to meet, the 
grievance automatically goes to 
arbitration. · 

Gates says the hospital now ' 
wants to reclassify 12 casual 
positions as part-time. Part- . 
timers can work up to 24 hours a 
week and be scheduled eight 
weeks in advance for shifts. As 
well, part-time t?mployees are ONA, the union representing. 
cheaper to hire as they do not the hospital's nurses, is still wait
receive as many benefits·.as full- ing for a response to another 
timers. grievance filed Jast week for un-

lawful lay off, says Madeleine 
However CUPE rules state the · Bour~onnais, union repre-

hospital cannot lay off employees tat' sen 1ve. ,· 
and post identical positions. In Hospital management decided 
terms of hours and duties the .12 to layoff two Registered Nurses 
positions are very similar to the (RNs) Bourbonnais says but 

' full-time jobs, says Gates. · added the equivalent of 11 more 

"If they have enough available 
time to warrant 12 part-timers to 
work on a predetermined basis, 
they have more than enough for 
four full-time," says Gary Gates, 
CUPE representative. 

"I have nothing against hiring 
part-time but you don't lay off 
full-time to db it," he explains. 

Due to a 1.4 million deficit 
announced this year, the hospital 
is closing thirteen beds and 
laying off the equivalent of eight 

eight-hour shifts when they put 
two nurses on evening shifts and 
one nurse on night shift in. the 
emergency unit. 

Previously only one nurse 
worked the evening shift and 
there was _no night nurse. The 
hospital has posted two part-time 
positions to make up the hours, . 
she says. · 

"'We considered since there has 
not been a decrease in workload, 
it's an unlawful layoff,,., she says. 

by Liz Edwards 
Special to the Record 

WINCHESTER-Graeme 
McAllistor, a patient at the 
Wincpester District Memorial 
Hospital, is never short a 
partner for a game of check
ers. 

There are 55 teen volunteers 
working at the hospital this 
summer who will gladly play 
with him, although few can 
match his skill at the game. 

"I usually beat them at 
checkers. They'll learn check
ers some day," he jokes. Like 
most patients , McAllistor 
likes the presence of the 
youthful helpers who perform 
a number of minor tasks to 
keep patients as comfortable 
and happy as possible. 

Last month, the volunteers, 
also known as "candy
stripers" because of the red
and-white smocks they wear 
on duty, worked 1004 hours at 
the hospital delivering mail, 
running errands and reading 

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVES AND SAVE! 

WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

Sofa Beds, by Braemore'. etc., with 
innerspring mattress, starting at 
$439.00 

La-Z-Boy Loungers, (Canada's most 
famous name in comfort), up to 50% 
off 

Two-piece Living Room Suites, 
Citation House, etc., starting at 
$699.00 

Occasional Tables, some one of a 
kind, some discontinued, up to 50% 
off 

White Daybed Package, includes 
quality Sleepmaster mattress, 
package only $299.00 

Beautyrest Pocket Coll Sleepsets, 
by ~immons, full size starting at 
$599.00 

· Plus hundreds of other unadvertised items -
Wall Units, Entertainment Centres, Occasional 
Chairs, Lamps, Paintings; Dinette Suites, 
Dining Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, etc. 

Sidewalk Sale Specials 

,. 

to patients among other 
duties. 

However the title "teen 
volunteer" is a bit of a mis
nomer, as the average age of 
the volunteers is 12, says 
Director of Teen Volunteers 
Louise Shaw. 

"They're supposed to be 
teen volunteers but teenagers 
are hard to get because they 
want jobs that pay," says Shaw. 
Shaw has recpiited many of 
the volutiteers from local 
public schools for the sum
mer. 

Although her volunteers are 
younger, they are very de
pendable says Shaw. 

"They do a super job. 
They're really just a great 
bunch of kids," she says. The 
teen program runs throughout 
the summer although some 
volunteers stay on after school 
starts in the fall. 

At the beginning of the sum
mer, all volunteers were given 
a tour of the facility and a day 
of training. Each volunteer is 
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SUPER FEATU 'E 

~immons Sleepsets 

• Some Mieles In ·as is" 
condition 
• Some one-of-a-kind and 
discontinued hems 
• Oell\Jery oxtra. on somo 

. ltoms 
• All ~e,n,. subject to prior 
sale 

506 Main Street 
Winchester 

774-2636 

"Canada's most famous name in bedding" 

Twin size, from $239 set 

Full size, from $339 Set 

Queen size , from $379 set 

~argest selection of fine home furnishings in SD&G 

Regular store hours: 
Tuesday to Thursday, 9:30am-5:30pm 

Friday, 9 :30am-9pm; Saturday, 9:30am-5:30pm 
(Closed Mondays) 

Highway 43 
Finch 

984-2051 

given at least one shift a week 
during the weekdays, al
though some candy stripers 
ask for more or come in un-

. scheduled, says Teen Volun
teer Co-ordintor Kristine 
McRae. 

"They all seem to really 
enjoy it," says McRae. "There 
are some really enthusiastic 
ones who also come in on 
weekends." 

The volunteers help out 
wherever they are needed al
though they spend a lot of time 
on the hospital's first floor and 
the chronic care wing. 

Nurse Manager of Long 
Term Care Sandra Brannan 
says the children seem to have 
little problem dealing with the 
elderly patients. 

"One of the nicest things 
about· them is they are not 
intimidated. They take these 
elderly people as they see 
them," she says. "Those that 
perhaps are (intimidated) 
remove themselves if there is 
something they can' t handle." 

Teen Volunteer Jackie 
Leduc, 13, says she was a little 
afraid when she first started 
but soon found there was noth
ing to fear. 

"The patients are very nice 
and friendly," she says. "I'm 
not nervous now." 

As a new part of the pro
gram, the volunteers read to 

• chronic care patients. 
"It's something that can have 

a lot of benefit even with those 
who seem like their not 
responding," Brannan says. 

Many of the volunteers enjoy 
the reading program, often 
spending time with the 
patients after finishing other 
duties, says McRae. 

Some volunteers say they 
have noticed more response 
from some patients since they 
started the reading program, 
she adds. 

Volunteer Tammy Cassel
man, 13, agrees. 

"When ever you read to 
these people they really listen 
to you," she says. 

But _Roffey said the workshops 
will be open to everyone in an 
effort to get more people in
volved in the municipal and 
school board elections this 
November. The \\Orkshops will 
be free of charge. 

"The i~ea is to wipe out any 
road blocks to the elections 
process," he said. 

The planned workshops are a 
first for the local chapter of the 
federation which represents 
school teachers in Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry. 

Roffey said the area federation 
decided to follow the lead of 
other district chapters of the 
federation to get more involved 
in elections. 

"It's out of a sense of wanting 
to get involved in the democratic 
process. This is a democracy 
after all. In most cases the 
teachers organizations (in 

The planned workshops in Sep
tember are to be much more 
detailed and specific. People 
from various community organ
zations will be invited to talk 
about their experiences of the 
specific workshop topics. But at 
publication time, the federation 
was still the early stage of plan
ning. 

Roffey estimate·s each 
workshop, be it on electoral law 
or issues, will last between 45 
minutes to an hour. 
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WAYNE LAPRADE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
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We're having 
a week long 

55th 
Have A Party_ 

At Our 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

and Dairyfest 
Cel·ebration 
For one week only 

all in-stock vehicles f-
will be specially discounted 

to clear out our. 
remaining 1991 models B·IG BIRTHDAY BASH! 

On every purchase of a new vehicle 
from August 6-9 

we will include at no charge a 

FREE 
PROTECTION PACKAGE 

AT BOYD'S 

including paint sealant, fabric protector, 
and mud guards 

(see dealer for details) · 

SIMPLY BRING IN 
A COPY OF THIS AD 

AT TIME OF PURCHASE 

Hurry while quantities last 
and take advantage of Chrysler 

Cash Rebates 
up to $1,500 

(LIMITED TIME OFFER) 
· See us for details 

Contact Reg Harper 
and Robert Wood 

f 

We've got you covered "SeNing you since 1936" 
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TUESDAY, 
AUGUST6 
8:00pm Richard Williams Singers in 
concert, direct from Wales, as part of their 
Canada tour.· Sponsored by Winchester 
HELP Fund, Admission $5 and $3 at the 
Winchester Community Centre 

WEDN,ESDAY, 
AUGUST7 
"Swiss Festival"· 

'i. 
'l Direct from Switzerland, "Scesaplana".for 

· '~ your dancing enjoyment. Alpine horns, 
~ yodeling, pageantry, Swiss culinary 
x . specialties. "Join your Swiss. neighbors" 
X celebrating t_heir 700th anniversary 
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THURSDAY, 
AUGUSTS 
AT THE MAIN CORNER BANDSHELL 
6:30pm Offlclal Ceremonies, wtth Reeve 
Larry Gray and visiting dignttaries. Official 
cfedication of Maynard Helmer Memorial 
BandsheH 
7:30pm Dominic Qarcy, "The Singing 
Policeman", .sponsored by Winchester 
Chamber of Commerce · 

AT THE ARENA 
8:00pm. till 1 :OOam 
Jr. Farmers Beach Party, music by 
Landmark; come dressed for beach party 
fun. Admission $7, including midnight 
buffet. Age of majority only 

THURSDAY, 
.AUGUSTS 
10am to 12 noon Muffins, coffee, craft 
arid bake sale. Handy Tips with 
Sandwiches and Vegetables, by Betty 
Milne, Lions Club Hall, sponsored by 
Winchester Women's Institute 

FRIDAY, 
AUGUST9 
AULT 
CENTENNIAL 
CELEBRATIONS· 
At Winchester Arena 
6:00plJl A Visit To The Country Fair, 
food and fun. 

WINCHESTER 
DAIRVFEST 

1891 
Au It Foods Limited 

Family entertainment following, 
featuring: 

Ladles Barbershop Choir 
Ault Comedy Act 
Play, featuring Ault Performers, taking 
a look at the past 100 years, "The , , 

.' . House That Jack (Ault) Built" 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS -
100 YEARS 

SATURDAY, 
AUGUST10 
Ault Plant Tours, 9:00am-3:00pm 
Ault Museum (Located at former Orange 
Lodge, Gordon Street) Sat., Aug. 10, 
9:00am-4:00pm. (Aug. 7-9, for special 
groups by appointment only. Phone 77 4-
2310, Ext. 171) 
Petting Zoo Sponsored by Century 21 
McIntosh & Proulx 

Giant 
Sidewalk Sale 
Streetloads of values 
from 8:00am · 

X 
X 
)( Salute to 

Ault Foods 

Swim Meet, all day at the pool 
Ault Foods Open House, 9:00am-
3:00pm; group tours all week by 
appointment. 

·X Limited Ault Museum, open all day Saturday ~ - -~ 
X 
X 
~ -1 oo- 100th Birthday 

At the Bandshell, 10:00am Gower 
Puppet Theatre, face painting, clowns 
11 :30am John MIik~ Magic Show 

)( 
)( 

xxx:<:x:,,:::,.: 

. ·LU WINCHESTER-CHESTERVILLE FUELS . 

Divisipn of Univc~I Terminals Ltd.) -

Winchester - 77 4-2887 Winchester - 77 4-3560 

x:x:x::,,,:.-xxxx 

12:30pm Dundas Dairy Princess 
Competition · 
Noon tlll 2:00pm Free Corn on the Cob, 
sponsored by Royal Bank 
Noon tlll 6:00pm 50s Street·i>arty, 
featuring Revival, sponsored by Legion 
Branch 108 
At the Arena, Ault's Lob Ball Tourney, all 
day . 

4:00pm-6:00pm Giant Chicken 
Barbecue, by St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church, $7, deliveries by prior 
appointment, 774-3380 or 774-3914. 
8:30pm tlll 1 :OOam 50s Street Dance, 
featuring "Eddy and the Stingrays", $6 

SUNDAY 
AT THE PARK 
AUGUST 11 
FAMILY DAY ADMISSION $1 
12:30pm-2pm "Old Time Picnic" at old 
time prices: hot dogs, ice cream, 
lemonade, milk, 25¢ each, sponsored by 
Ault Foods, Schneiders, Village Bin 

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT, 
MAIN STAGE 
1 :30pm Greely Grasshoppers sponsored 

· by Leslie & Stephen Ault 
2:00pm "The Last Call", sos & 60s music 
sponsored by Seaway Valley IDA 

· Pharmacy 
3:00pm "The McCullough Dancers", 
sponsored by Winchester 100 Club 
4:00pm Ladles' Mud Tug of War, 
sponsored by The CountryGirl 
5:00pm "Night Train", big band sound 
sponsored by Winchester 100 Club 
6:00pm Men's Mud Tug of War, 
sponsored by The CounttyBoy 
7:00pm "Lester & LIiiie", music and 
comedy, sponsored by Winchester 100 
Club 
7:30pm "Classic Revival Band", country 
rock 
8:30pm 100 Club Hawaii Holld~y Draw 

DIAMOND#1 
1 :30pm Pet Show, sponsored by 
Summers Insurance 
2:30pm Children's Races, sponsored by 
Winchester Hardware 

DIAMONDl#2 
3:00pm tlll 5:00pm Rock Concert, 
featuring "The Last Call", sponsored by 
Winchester Teen Dance Committee 

Noon tlll 6:00pm Beach Volleyball 
Tournament, sponsored by Sports 
Unlimited. To enter call 77 4:3346 , 
4:00pm tlll 7:00pm Beef Barbecue and 
Corn on the Cob, sponsored by 
Winchester Curling Club . 

9:00pm Giant Fireworks 
Display, hosted by Winchester 
Fire Department 

ALL DAY SATURDAY ONLY 
AVOID PARKING PROBLEMS - RIDE 
THE "DAIRYFEST'' EXPRESS from the 
Communtty Centre or Ontario Hydro lot, 
courtesy of Boyd Chrysler and Drewery 
Pontiac Buick. 

xxxxxx 
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Ault Foods Ltd. 
Winchester - . 77 4-231 0 

BICCUM & 
MclNTOSH LTD. 

504 Main Street West 

Winchester - 77 4-2832 

EASTERN 
CROP DOCTOR 

Winchester - 77 4-5695 

ANNABLE'S 
JEWELLERY 
Winchester - 77 4-2102 

SUMMERS 
INSURANCE 

BROKERS INC. 
Winchester - 77 4-2515 

RIDEAU 
AUCTIONS INC. 

Winchester ~ 77 4-2735 
"IY/ ,,., I'~ - , , tf ' ''f1 

,'1.-.\. · '·· l-, 

P.J.'s PIZZERIA 
Winchester - 77 4-5128 

D &J MOTORS 
Winchester - 77 4-2703 

D's COLLISION 
CENTRE 

Winchester - 77 4-2733 

.GREG'S 
QUALITY MEATS 

Winchester - 77 4-2756 

BDO . · 
WARD MALLETTE Chartered Accountants 

Winchester - 77 4-2854 
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THE CHESTERVILLE 

Recor Sports 

Going for it · , . 
Fraser's Flx_ers' forward Patti Hall-and Erwin's Bruisers' defe~se player_ Heather Erwin 
run ·to the ball in the second. game of the best-of-three semifmal senes between the 
teams. The Flyers won 2-i last Thursday night t0' even the series in the Winchestet
Chesterville Ladies' Ball Hockey post season play. . Record Photo - Boersma 

Barkley's Blues clinch final playoff spot 
CHESTERVILLE - Barkley's 
Blues needed a win to take the 
final playoff spot last Wednesday 
night in Chesterville-Winchester 
Men's Ball Hockey League ac
tion. And that's exactly what they 
did. 

The Blues took the league's 
fourth and final playoff spot with 
a 4-3 victory over the Red Wmgs, 
thereby eli,minating Jug's Jokers. 
The Jokers could only manage a 
4-4 tie with the Green Machine. 

This leaves the Jokers with 12 
points, two points behind the 
Blues with one game remaining. 
However, the Jokers needed a 
win to hold on to the hope of 
qualifying for the playoffs, be
cause the Blues won two of the 
three match-ups with the Jokers 
during the regular season. 

In further action, the Houndinis 
smothen;d Fire's Extinguisher, 8-
2. 

With just one . week of the 
regular season left to play, the 
Houndinis and the Machine are 
still locked in a battle for first 
place overall. Both clubs have 19 
point& each. 

The Wrngs are in third with 16 
points. 

Regular season games in the 
C-WMBHL wrap up tonight. 
The Wings take on the Houndinis 
at 7 p.m. The Blues will face-off 

against the Machine at 8 p. m. and 
at 9 p.m. the Jokers and the Ex
tinguishers square-Qff. 

Off to the playoffs 
A total team effort by Barkley's 

Blues enabled them to clinch the 
final playoff spot by defeating the 
Red Wings 4-3, despite a three
point game by the Wmgs' Scot 
Bell. 

The Blues were the first to get 
on the scoreboard taking a 1-0 
lead at 8:39 when Terry Barkley 
finished off a play putting the ball 
in the Wmgs' · net after taking a 
feed from Mike McCadden. 

Rene Boulanger took advantage 
of a Wings power- play to tie the 
game 1-1 with 3:46 left before 
the first intermission. Bell and 
Bernard Grady picked up assists 
on the. play. 

Before the opening period 
ended, the Blues managed to go 
ahead 2-1. Gary Beisheim shot in 
Jason Kennedy's rebound . with 
35 seconds showing. 

It took only_ 20 seconds of the 
second session for the Blues to 
increase ilieir lead. Mike Barkley 
scored on the Wmgs' goaltender , 
Donnie Marcellus with help from 
John Tessier and Dave Vandelst. 

The Wings came back and tied 
it by beating the Blues' stopper 

Kevin Boyce hit the mesp after 
taking a pass from Boulanger. 
Bell drew the other assist, and 
then he went on to tie the game 
3-3. 

The Blues took back their lead 
with 2:25 left in the second to 
make it 4-3. Donnie Imrie netted 
the game winner on a play or
_ chestrated by Kennedy and 
Beisheim. 

Both Desormeaux and Marcel
lus kept their cages clean during 
the final period of play. 

Tying things up 
With just 39 seconds remaining 

in the game the Jokers' Pete Van 
Kessell scored after taking a 
backhanded pass from Todd 
Marcellus, sending the game into 
overtime. 

However, the Jokers, in a must
win situation were unable to net 
the winner. The game ended in a 
4-4 tie and the Jokers were un
able to ~ke it to the playoffs. 

Ricky Nelson scored at 10:21 
and then again at 9:20 of the 
opening period for the Machine. 
His first was· an unassisted goal. 
On his second, he received help 
from Mike Salmon and John 
Guy. 

Denis Ouelette got one back for 
the Jokers at the 5:07 mark. He 

Denis Desormeaux at 5: 30 · and capitalized on a pass from Junior 
again at 3:47. Hamelin. 

Gene Mcinnis and Guy teamed 
up' to put the Machine ahead

1 
by 

two again. Mcinnis scored at 
9:27 of the second frame. 

Van Kessell connected on a pass 
from Mark Barkley to cut the 
Jokers deficit to a singl~ goal at 
3: 19. Sean q'Connor also helped 
out on the play. 

Just 21 sec'onds into the third 
period, the Jokers tied things up. 
Ouellette scored after Chris Van 
Bridger sent him the ball. 

With 4: 19 left to play, an unas
sisted goal by Scott Barkley put 
the Machine back into the lead. 

Houndinis 8 -
Fire's Extinguishers 2 

Bryan Helmer scored four 
times and assisted on another to 
lead the Houndinis to an 8-2 tri-
umph over Fire's Extinguishers. 

Things looked good for the Ex
tinguishers early in the game. 
They scored both of their goals 
before the Houndinis came back. 

Gerald Jorgensen opened the 
scoring at 12:34 ~f the first 
period. A pass fromFari,s Comal 
made the goal possible. 

At 8:23 the Extingishers went 
ahead 2-0. Jeff Helmer flicked 
the ball into the net on Sandy 
Johnston's rebound. Bill 
Zrymiak drew the other assist. 

Ken Byers finally put his Houn-

dinis on the scoreboard at 3:51 
when he scored with help from 
Helmer. Keith McGriskin drew 
the other assist. 

Gary Klein-Swormink .tied the 
game at two with 11:44 to go in 
the second session. He drilled in 
the ball on a play that was started 
for him by Byers and Jason Mac
Intosh. 

The Houndinis went ahead for 
the first time in the game when 
Helmer fired the ball into the net 
at 9:02 after taking a pass from 
Byers. 

Helmer finished off the second 
period by adding two more goals 
· to the Houndinis lead. Kevin 
Byers and Ross Harden put the 
ball on Helmer's stick enabling 
him to score at 6:23. And Ken 
Byers made it possible for Hel
mer to score again at 2:38. 

At 9:32 of th~ final frame, the 
Houndinis took a 6- 2 lead. Rod
ney Casselman completed a play 
that was set up by Kevin Byers 
and Chris Holmes. 

Casselman and Byers went on 
to assist on a goal that Klein
Swormink scored at 3:40. 

Helmer iced the Houndinis win 
by scoring his fourth goal of the 
game to make it 8-2. Ken Byers 
and Klein-Swormink picked up 
the assists. 

Berwick takes series two games to none 
WINCHESTER - Berwick first inning of game t\m. Cindy four runs. Leslie Peterson, 
knocked the Winchester Reds out Boszormeny, Angie Casselman, Noreen Skuce and Bryan were 
of the first round of the 1991 Vicki Kearns and Rhonda knocked home during the third. 
Osnabrock and District Midget Sa~ders crossed the plate in the Berwick racked up six runs in 
Girls' Softball League playoffs inning. the top of the fourth to go ahead 
last Monday night after sweeping A 9-0 lead was taken by Ber- 16-5. Sanders, Jennifer Cassel-
the best-of-three series 2-0. wick midway through the man, Connie McLean, Roxanne 

final trip to the batter's box. Bos
zormeny, Lefebvre, Kearns, 
Sanders and Jennifer Cassleman 
ran home to. increase Berwick's 
lead to 21-10. 

Grune One 

tie Bryan, Jennifer Peterson 
Chantale Bums, Corinne Skuce 
and Debbie Fling ran home to tie 
the game. 

Flyers extend series · with 
~2.-1 win over the.Bruisers 

.· , , The· &eries op~ner was on Wed- second. 'Rmmding the. bases . for Villeneuve, , Workman and Kim 
u .. ,,Jv'-( t ~'1i .. u w 1 •l;.•• g ",Ua.-./JJ. 1~ •l-,..,w,J~C;,. B "k' fi ~"'i 1-(..,b°t'.I- \Jli,J~b1-.._ OiE:hU\:itb . fil 

Nine runs in the third inning led 
Berwick to a 16- (j ,yictory over 
Winchester tJ l:JrJ o ~riin~ gadi1e • 
of the playoff series. 

Berwick's Roxanne Villeneuve 
led the offence in the third 
making it home twice. Connie 
McLean, Workman, Kathr~n 
D01tii';" Bal)ci)ck, Lefebvre ai\d 
Casselman each rounded the 
bases, once to increase the club's 
lead to 14-5 after the third inning. 

CHESTERVILLE - The best-of
three semifinal series between 
Erwin's Bruisers and Fraser's 
Flyers has been extended to a 
third and deciding game. 

The Flyers mounted a 2-1 win 
over the Bruisers to even the 
series at one game apiece to force 
tomorrow night's game to decide 
which team will advance to 
Wmchester-Chesterville Ladies' 
Ball Hockey League "A" final 
series against the Pink Flamin
gos. 

Elaine TePlate was close to per-

feet between the Flyers' pipes 
last Thursday night. She was just 
20 seconds away from a shut-out 
when the Bruisers finally scored. 

Both teams were unable to 
score in the first period. How
ever, the Flyers went ahead 1-0 
at the 11:20 mark of the second 
frame. Camille Mcinnis went 
one-on-one against the Bruisers' 
goaltender Debbie Stoate after 
taking a pass from Noreen 
Skuce. Tammy Cinnamon drew 
the other assist. · 

It was at 6:37 of the closing 

· session when the Flyers went 
ahead 2-0. Catie_ Clapp back
handed the ball into the Bruisers' 
cage on a play that was created 
for her by Kathryn Houze and 
Amy Fraser. · 
· Shealyn Summers got one back 
for the Bruisers when she fired in 
the ball after taking .a pass from 
Jackie Boulanger. Rhonda 
Winters also picked up an assist' 
on the play. 

The best-of-three semifinal 
series will wrap up this Thursday 
at 8 p.m. 

Pink . Flamingos · sweep semifinal series 
CHESTERVILLE - It was a 
clean sweep for the Pink, 
Flamingos in the best-of-three 
series against the Melon Balls. 

Last Thursday night the 
Flamingos nipped the Melon 
Balls 2-1 to win game two of 

the series to advance to the 
"'A" Final series. They won 
the first semifinal match-up in 
a tight 3-2 decision. 

The Flamingos took a 2-0, 
. first-period lead and. held on 
· to win thanks to ':' strong 
defensive effort. 

Heather Crummy, the 

\ . 

Flamingos' stopper, was able 
to block all but one scoring 
attempt made by the Melon 
Balls' front line, to a.dvance to 
the "'A" final series which 
begins on Thursday, August 
15. 

Rhonda McIntosh opened up 
the scoring when she fired the 

ball past the Melon Balls' 
goaltender Jackie Boulanger. 
Defense player Kim Moran 

put the ball into McIntosh's 
possession for the goal at 
6:31. 

Before the period ended, 

Linda Hamelin scored what 
proved to be the winning goal 
at 3:42 after taking a feed 
from Kelly Durant. Vicki Hol
mes drew the other assist. 

The Melon Balls got one 
back at 10:20 of the second 
session. Rhonda Boulanger 
beat Crummy on a play that 
was started for her by Julie 
Holmes and Kerry Kennedy. 

The Flamingos and Melon 
Balls will play an exhibition 
game next-Thursday at 7 P·!ll· 
while the Flamingos await the 
outcome of the Bruisers
Flyers series. 

Lazers lose their final gaJDe 6-1 
METCALFE - It was bound to 
happen. 

The Winchester Lazers suf
fered their first loss in C<Hld Pee 
Wee house soccer action on Tues
day, July 30 against Metcalfe. 

Metcalfe shattered the Lazers' 
perfect record in the final game 
of the regular season in a 6-1 
thrashing. 

Metcalfe held a 2-0 lead at half 
time, but Wmchester came back 
to score one goal at the beginning 
of the second half. Ryan Filion 
booted the ball past Metcalfe's 
goalie. 

The, Lazers gave up four more 
goals in the second half, allowing 
Metcalfe to take an easy win. 

Throughout the contest the 

Lazers had several scoring op
portunities. However, they only 
made one count. 

"Overall, we had more chan- • 
ces, surprisingly, than they did, 
but we just didn't capitalize on 
them and we made a of couple 
mistakes in our own end.," the 
Lazers co-coach Ron Whitteker 
said. 

"'They didn't play their usual 
game,", he added. 

Winchester ended the season in 
first place with an 8-1-1 record. 
Mecalfe was right behind with a 
7- 1-2 record. 

Although the Lazers lost, their 
coach said they tried and that was 
all he expected from the team. 

Whitteker said it was better to 

lose now than during the playoff 
championship tournament. 

The tournament will be held in 
Metcalfe on Saturday, August 10. 
And Whitteker expects Metcalfe 
to be their toughest competitors. 

"'It will be them and us when
ever we liave the round-robin 
playoffs," Whitteker said. 

All teams are going to play two. 
. games in the tournament. 

Whitteker expects his team to 
go far in the tournament. 

"'They played really well all 
year," and they will have to play 
as a team if they w.mt to beat 
Metcalfe. 

"Soccer is a team sport," he· 
· said. And to win they have to play 
together . . 

i 1\t;Sqlly, Ju1y .,,.. in. erw1cK.. 1~e . erw1c s JVe-run mrung were Lefebvre made 1t home sa e y. 
home team took a one-game lead Laura-Lee Workman, Boszmor- Winchester picked up two more 
after posting a 16-6 victory. meny, Angie Casselman, runs in the fourth when Debbie 

Berwick wrapped up the series Sanders and Jennifer Casselman. Fling and Peterso~ made . it 
when they whipped Winchester Christie Bryan ,and Jennifer . home. 
21-10 last Monday night in Peterson each got a run back for Berwick was held scoreless in 
Winchester. Winchester before the second the fifth and then Winchester 

Berwick will now take on the period ended to make it 9-2. went on to score three runs. 
Kenmore team in the second Workman was the only Berwick Corinne Skuce, Catie Clapp and 
round of playoff action which player to get home in, the third Sharon Saunders rounded the 
begins in Berwick tonight at 8 period. bases, completing Wmchester's 
p.m. A three-run i nning for run tbtal at 10. 

Berwick took a 4-0 lead in the Wmchester cut their deficit to ' Berwick added five runs in1their 

Girls' softball 

At the end of the second inning, 
both teams had accumulated five 
runs. 

Christine Babcock got home 
once in both the first and second 
inning. Kim Lefebvre, Angie 
Casse lman and Laura-Lee 
Workman each added a run to 
Berwick's run total. 

Winchester made five runs in 
the second to tie the game. Chris-

~- 1 .J, .,._ ~ 
... .. ,· , ..... 

< ,, ;_,-..". , . ··, 

After another scoreless inning 
by Wmchester, Berwick brought 
in another two ~ to wrap up 
their scoring game. Lefebvre and 
Doan got home in the fourth. 

Leslie Peterson circled the 
bases in the fifth to get 
Winchester's last run of the 
game. 

' ' ,·, '-" ' 

,. ·t-;•~,. .' ' 

Winchester's Debbie Fling (left) hits a pitch made by Berwick's pitcher (right) during the first round of action in the Osnabruck and District 

Midget Girls' Softball League .• playoffs. Berwick took the best-of-three series two games to none. Record Photos - Boersma 
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North Dundas · 

Untied, Sonics 

heading in 
different 

directions 
MAPLE RIDGE- While the 
Cornwall District Soccer 
League's First Division 
Wmchester Sonics are still sear
ching for their first win; the 
North Dundas United Oldtimers 
are looking for a share of ,first 
place. 

Both clubs call the NDDHS 
field home but the high school 
pitch has only been friendly to Tourney winners 
the United who have improved 
their record to three wins, mu The Chelsey team won this year's soccer'tounament in the Tykes Division of the Optimist 
losses and two ties and have · Club Minor Soccer league on Saturday, July 27. The winning team members are (front 
close.d to within a win of the left) Melissa Gibson, Ian Murphy, Matthew Rutley, Nathan Thompson (middle left) 
front-running Best Western side. 

Jordan .Rowe, Stefanie McBain, Jeremy Rowe, Tyson MacMillan, Brett Bird, Jenny 
Best Western has 10 points, 

North Dundas has eight, Hearts 
(No. One) of Glengary seven and 
Hearts No. Two three points. 

Vangu_rp (back left) Donna McLean and Don Campbell. Angela Douma is missing in 
pl].oto. 

·Two of the Unite.d's last four 
games have been postponed but 
the other two have produced im
pressive ,wins. North Dundas 
defeated Hearts No. Two 3-1 
here July 18 and clobbered Best 
Western 6- 1 here at North Dun
das a week later. 

Meanwhile the First Division 
Sonics have watched their record 
drol? to no wins and•niiie losses. 

Their latest setback came at 
Tawgi and was a 7-1 decisionlost 
to the Avonmore Pacers. 

Don Vreman marked the lone 
Winc~ster goai on a penalty·. 
kick. ~ 

"They (Avonmore) were just 
much more powerful than we 
were," explained Sonics' playing 
coach Martin Hagedorn. 

Celtics win "The guys are still hanging in 
there. We have 11 or 12 coming 
out to play each game," he 
added. 

Tbe · coach, says his team , is 
playing back on their heels most 
games, "we are getting .beat on 
ball control and knowledge of the 
game. The other teams are· much 
more experienced." 

The ·optimist Club Minor Soccer league's Sprite Division tournament champs are the 
Celti~s. The team members are (front left) Martin Temperlie, Chris Rushford, Tyler 
Nugent, Nrcole Robinson, Scott Fife (middle left) Rodney Dendunnen, Luke Hrycak, 
Shannon St. Pierre, Dara Ferguson, Vicki Ouderkirk (back left) Shona Sullivan and 
Cathy Witham. Missing in photo is Andrew Douma and Wayne Smirle. 

He says that" Winchester has · · 
four games left and those games · 
are against other teams who 
moved up to First Division this 
season, "so we are hoping to be 
able to do some business (scor
ing) ' against them (FIST and 
Seaway Spartans); 

.. 

Minor hockey 
calendar draw .•.• . "" ti/S " ·· 

Chuck Adamson of 'South 
Mountain with ticket #01959 
was the Aug. 2 winner in the 
Dundas Minor Hockey $50 
draw. 

Mosquito division , . . . . . 
The Kicks won this year tounament held by the Optimist Minor Soccer League on 
Saturday, July 27. The winning team members are (front left) Richard Phillips, Duena 
Ferguson, Colin Sanders, Adam Pollock, Kristen McBain (back left) Shawn Babcock, 
Ricky Brunet, Kelly Morris and Nicholas Grady. Ellie MacMillan and Miquel Lafleche 
are missing in photo. 

Scoreboard 
WINCHESTER & DISTRICT LOB BALL LEAGUE CHESTERVILLE/WINCHESTER MEN'S BALL HOCKEY 

STANDINGS 
Recent Scores TEAM GP w L ·1 GF GA PTS 

July 30 
Green Machine 14 9 4 1 49 39 19 

/ Houndinis 14 8 3 3 54 42 19 
' Video. Kings • Vikings (Rained Out) 
} Red Wings 14 7 5 2 67 39 16 

Shoneroy - Senators (Rained Out) Barkley's Blues 14 6 6 2 45 50 14 
July 31 Jug's Jokers 14 4 6 4 49 49 12 

lnkerman 20 • Senators 8 Fire's Extinguishers 14 2 12 0 34 77 4 
Vikings 19 - Chesterville 18 t 
Blue Jays 23 - Hansma 7 TOPSCORERS 

Aug. 1 NAME G A PTS 

Legion 10 • Hansrna 9 Scot Bell (Wings) 27 13 40 

Video Kings 23 -Tapian 20 Kevin Boyce (Wings) 16 18 34 

Stage West 24 -Blue Knights 20 Terry Barkley (Blues) 18 12 30 

Chesterville - Vikings (Postponed) Todd Marcellus (Jokers) 14 12 26 
Bryan Helmer (Houndinis) 14 12 26 

STANDINGS 
Ken Byers (Houdinis) 7 18 25 

"A"POOL Gary Beishein (Blues) 8 10 18 

TEAM GP w L · T RF RA PTS Kevin Byers (Houndinis) 6 12 18 

Shoneroy 17 13 4 0 265 177 26 · Gary Klein~Swormink (Houndinis) 8 9 17 

Vikings 17 12 5 0 279 185 24 Chris Hart (Machine) 10 5 15 

Chesterville 17 12 5 0 278 195 24 Scott Barkley (Machine) 5 10 15 

lnkerman 17 12 5 0 259 178 24 

"BPOOL" MIDGET GIRLS SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
Senators 18 11 7 0 220 222 22 FINAL STANDINGS 
Hansrna 20 10 10 0 268 235 20 GP w L T PTS 
Blue Jays 18 9 9 0 259 216 18 Newington 14 12 1 1 25 
Stage West 16 7 9 1 266 227 · 15 Berwick 14 12 2 0 24 

"CPOOL" Kenmore 13 10 2 1 21 

Legion 108 18 7 11 1 200 250 15 
Williamsburg 14 6 , 7 1 13 

Taplen 19 7 12 0 199 309 14 
Winchester . 14 6 7 1 13 

Video Kings 17 7 10 0 190 286 12 
Crysler 14 4 10 0 8 

Blue Knights 18 1 17 0 168 332 2 Kemptville 13 3 10 0 6 
Ingleside 14 0 14 0 0 

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

.O>twi.n ~upfl[!J (Co1nwa[f)_£tJ. 
SHADOW VLX HONDA 1HE RF..tsm}t)(J R1DB 

• Motorcycles 
• ATVs 
• Power Equipmeut 

702° R0SEMOU.NT AVE. 
I 

c::ORNWALL 933-4600 

Nordun Computers 448-1108 

D * IBM Compatible C.omputers 
* Software 
• Diskettes 
* Accessmies 
* Photocopiers 
• Facsimile Machines 

39 Queen Street East ChesteNille 

VAN KESSEL CONSTRUCTION 
• Lower home heating costs 
• No more drafts or cold spots 

'five Star :,:,:,:.:,:,:. :::::::::::::: . Less noise l 

R2000 :::li::::::::::l:::l:::::::!:::!::::::: • Fresh air 
!::::8 tli:!::!:!:8 8!!!:! :::::• a::❖:-:• a tf:-: • Enhanced market value 
i:i:i.:•:•:•:•::!Ii~i~!i:.:•:•:•:•!li!i 

Hudac Warranty 

Enjoy the Comfort of an 1~~~t 
R2000 Custom-built Home , · ' 

Chesterville 
448-2832 

You Can Rent This 
Spq,ce For 

$10~50 

--=.;,-------------------------...;...._,;;;." -- ··-----------------------

• Screened Top Soil & Sand 
• Sandfill l • Pitrun ·Gravel · 
• Granular A 

Dozer • Hyhoe • Truck • Backhoe Rental 
• Licenced Septic Bed Installation 

Hunt 
lrvurahca 

BROKERS LIMITED 
. LOREEN HAGEY 
Bus.: (613) 346-2188 
Res.: (613) 534-2544 

448-2856 Chesterville 448-2168 Main St. , P.O. Box 177 AVONMORE Ont . KO C 1 CO '--=--.-------------------·~--~--~-----------------.,;,.;;_...;;.;___,J 
nO the · -
Vo ~~;~~~!~~~vices 

INSURANCE SERVICES 
Lyle & Sandi Smith 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Life - Auto - Home - Commercial - Farm 
?9 King St., Box 537 

CHESTERVILLE KOC 1 HO 448-3300 

BOX 188 

CHESTERVILLE, Ont. KOC 1 HO (613), 448-1260 

WINSTON BALL 
CONSTRUCTION far 

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS • CUSTOM HOMES 

PLANTE FARM EOPT. LTD. 
• UNIVERSAL DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

• HOULE BARN EQUIPMENT 
• SILOS & SILO UNLOADERS· 
• MUELLER BULK COOLERS 
• WIC FARM EQUIPMENT 

• VA METAL FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Brinston - 652-2009 

Shall 

B.M. Graham 
Fuels Ltd. 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SHELL OIL PRODUCTS 
• Gasoline • Oils • Diesel Fuels • Motor Oils 

• Fumaoe Fuel • Stove Oil 
• Govemment Inspected Meters 

, • Furnace Repairs and Cleaning 
• Card Lock Gas and Diesel Pumps 

Dawley Drive, Winchester n4-2109 

ARMSTRONG BURNER SERVICE 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

OIL - GAS - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
Authorized 

Natural Gas' 
.Dealer tor 

I.C .G. 
UTILITIES L TO. 

• Parts Plan 
• Sheet Metal 
;. 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimates 

Ask for Dwaine 

Winchester 774-3522 

You Can Rent This· 
- I 

Space For 
$10.50 

Crysler Residence 
"Home Away From Home" 

• 24 hr. care & supervision • Home cooked meals 
• Housekeeping & laundry service• Caring staff 

We are the.friendly residential care home 
_ with the ~mily-like atmosphere. 

5th. Con Rd. East -
Crysler • 987-5562 · • 443-5815 • 443-2947 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 FOURTH ST., WEST 

CORNWALL 
Ont., K6J 2S7 

ART BUCHANAN 

·· 11mwedgCor:' . Jlf Steel Building Systems 
PRE-ENGINEERED ALL STEEL BUILDINGS 

FOR AGRICULTURAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL 

~ BR~~~·t~ANT 
,.- ~ CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

Cornwall - (613) 938-8004 
I 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$10. 50 

Free 
Estimates I KIM'S 

PAINTING & PAPERING 
R.R.3 
Chesterville 

Kim Moran 
(613) 448-3554 

; 
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'Russian body b~ilders 

to visit Chesterville 
CHESTERVJ;I.,LE - Chester
ville will have some very spe
cial guests throughout the. 
week of August 11 to the 18. 

Three Russian h<xly builders 
will be staying at the home of 
Fay Gallinger while they . are 
in Canada on a tour of 'the · 
Ottawa-Hull region. 

On Monday, August 12 the 
residents of Chesterville will 
be able to get a glimpse of the 
muscle bound men as they ·· 
work out at Power by Jennifer 
on Industrial Drive. 

Gallinger said the public is 
welcome to Jl}eet the body 
builders when they are at the 
local fitness club. 

Although the exact time of 
the visit is unknown Gallinger 
said she expects the Russian's 
will be there from 6 to 9 p. m., 
Monday evening. 

The weight lifters are travel
•ing with a group of 12 body 
builders who will be staying at 
different locations in the area. 

Gallinger, the weight lifting 
instructor at Power by Jen
nifer, has opened her home to 
three of the body builders. 

How(iver, most of their time 
will be -spent talcing in the 
sights of the Ottawa-Hull 
region. 

Gallinger will accompany 
her guests throughout their 
stay in the area. ' 

The body b1filders are from 

Moscow, Leningrad and the 
western Siberian cities of 
Tyumen and Omsk. 

The Russians are in Canada 
to learn different weight train
ing techniques and for enjoy
ment as well. 

The visitors will have a 
heavy schedule of events to 
follow once they get to 
Canada. 

A bus tour of Ottawa and a 
trip down the Rideau Canal 
will be ·taken during their first 
full day of activities. 

They will also be introduced , 
to the Mayors of Ottawa, Hull 
and Aylmer throughout the 
week. 

An Ottawa Rough Rider's 
practice will be on the agenda 
for Wednesday and then on 
Thursday they will go to the · 
Ottawa Exhibition for the 
Rider's game against the Ed- , 
monton Eskimos. 

On l' riday, the body builders 1 

will go to the Muscle Beach . 
club, in Aylmer, to pose and to 
answer ques~ions. 

The visitors will also go to 
the War Memorial Museum, 
the National Art Gallery, the 
National Museum of Civiliza
tion and tbe Museum of 
Science and Technology. 

On Tuesday even,ing the 
tourists will go to Parliament 
Hill for a light an4 ' 'sound 
show. 

Fitness 
Forum 

by Jennifer Gregoire, Reg. N ., N ·D~ 

"DON''fS" 
The following is a list of "DO NOTS". The health destroyers 
that we should TRY to avoid if we wish to achieve optimum 
health. All these factors are scientifically proven to be health
destroyers. Medical files are bulging with overwhelming re
search and incriminating evidence on each item. They 
include: 

- Tobacco, including cigars. 
- Large amounts of coffee, tea, chocolate, cola drinks 

and soft drinks. 
- Excessive use of salt. 
- Excessive use of alcohol. 
- Refmed white sugar and white flour and everything 

made with them: bread, pastry, packaged cereals, pies, 
donuts, ice cream, candy, cookies, gum and etc. 

- All processed, refined, canned or factory-made foods. 
- All rancid foods, even such health foods as wheat 

germ, seeds and vegetable oils, if they are suspected of not 
being fresh. 

- All chemical drugs, except in an emergency, ordered 
by a doctor. 

- All household and environmental toxic chemicals. 
- A sedentary life style and lack of sufficient exercise 

and relaxation. 
All the above prints and factors are self- explanatory and 

should be avoided AS MUCH /',.S POSSIBLE, according to 
our individual lifestyles. It is the last point which must be 
taken totally seriously. It may be the most important. 

Today's soft, sedentary living is one of the main causes of 
our physical and mental degeneration. We cannot stress the 
importance of fresh air, sufficient exercise and adequate 
relaxation enough. These are all extremely important health 
building and disease-preventive factors. 

Medical evidence to the effect that ample regular exercise 
is imperative for optimum health is overwhelming. Lack of 
sufficient exercise contributes to many of our most killing 
diseases and is one of the main causes of thousands of deaths 
from heart attacks in our country alone. 

SUFFICIENT exercise is imperative for good health for 
t\\O reasons. ONE, it will tone up our muscles, improve 
digestion and general metabolism, keep our eliminative or
gans doing their work effectively and generally contribute to 
the better circulation and better function of all our organs 
and glands. 

TWO, it will increase and improve our tissue oxygena
tion. The ultimate cause of all disease and premature aging 
appears to be a lack of oxygen in our cells. Vigorous daily 
exerc ise will help to keep our cells and tissues well 
oxygenated and in the peak of their efficiency. 

RELAXATION and Peace of Mind are two other vital 
health factors that are more often than not missing in our 
busy lives. Emotional and mental stress can tear down our 
health even faster than inadequate nutrition can. Vigorous ex -
ercise can relieve a great deal of our everyday stresses. This 
is another reason for ~tressing the importance of avoiding the 
last point in the list of "Don'ts" . 

It has long been scientifically established that regular, · 
vigorous exercise can relieve many of the emotional and 
mental stresses which, left long enough, can cause 'practical
ly every disease known to man. 

My Silent Achievers this week are all of you who have 
kept up at least some semblance of your regular exercise 
regime this summer, even going so far as to try something 
new! 

We are so very lucky to be able to do ,it for ourselves. 
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Belanger, Brown win in mixed two-ball 
WILLIAMSBURG-Shirley 
Belanger and Pete Brown teamed 

, up for a winning 45 here at Cedar 
Glen Golf Course. 

MENS NIGHT 
Gary Hart pulled off a one

stroke victory over Rick Barkley 
in last Thursday's Men's Night. 

Vikings clip Selects 19-18 

Their: low gross score was 
three shots better than the 48 
turned in by the duo of Gerry 
Belanger and Pat Reaney who 
finished second in the Mjx&l 
Two- Ball Toqmament on Sun
day. 

Tom and Doris Mills hit the 
hidden scor e of 57 while 
Micheline and John Lexmond as 
well as Janet Theodosiou and 
Shaler Hill were draw winners. 

Al and Carol Crump matched 
the hidden score on No. Five. 

Last week's Ladies Night was 
· played under the scramble format 
which produced the following 
results : Donna Dillabough, 
Marie Beckstead, Ann Cook and 
Ester Johnston combined for the 
low score of 38. 

Hart's 38 was one better than 
Barkley's 39. Gary McMillan 
posted the lowest "A" Class net 
score with a 34. Don McMillan, 
fmished two back at 36. 

Tom Mills was closest to the 
pin on No. Five. Jeff Byvelds 
belted the longest drive from No. 
Seven. 

Bruce Whitteker fired a 33 
~nd bested Sid Bird by five for 
the "B" Class low gross prize. 
Darrell Shelp (27.5) and Bob Va
nesse (28.5) had the top two low 
net scores. 

Pete Van Kessel Sr. nipped 
Wendell Froom (40-41) in the 
race for "C" Class low gross 
honors. Bruce Phillips (28) and 
Merv Dale (29) were the top net 
golfers. 

Sheila Cromler, Barb Phifer 
and Norma McIntosh were Bruce Kerr fired a 45 and 
second low with a 40 (back finished five strokes ahead of 
holes). Mac Moffatt in "D" Class. 

Joanne Rutley, Laurie Cook, Ray Lamoureux posted the 
Cyndie Summers and Nicole low net winning score of 3~. 
Copeland were third (40 B.H.). This Sunday, August 11, has 

Mabel o gden , Louise been set aside for the playing of . 
Freeland and Nadene Harper the final round of the '91 Cedar 
~ere grouped in fourth ( 40 Glen Men's Ladies' and Junior 
B.H.) . _ club championships. 

Pro-Am golf tounament on this Friday 
CORNWALL - The. first Oleo 
Cornwall Classic Pro-Am golf 
tournament will take place at the 
Cornwall Golf and Country Club 
on Friday, August 9. 

This event affords the average 
golfer a chance to play with some 
of the best golfers from around 
the world. The Pros play for 
cash, and the amateurs will play 
for up to $12,000 in fabulous 

will meet· your ·· teammates and 
get your starting details. 

There will also be a 9 hole 
Pro-Junior golfing event on 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for any local 
juniors who would like to par
ticipate alongside one of the tour
ing Pros - so bring the family and 
kids and join in on the fun and 
festivities. 

The price for a two day pass for 
spectators will be $10 per person 

priz.es. available by calliog'the Pro Shop 
The tournament begins with a at 613-931-1300. A limited 

reception on Thursday, August 8 amount will be sold so please 
in the evening. This is where you · make arrangements now. 

MONUMEN·1s 
Eastern Ontario Cemetery Memorials 

RR2, Moootaln, 258-2927 
Morumen1s and l11clkers i1 grarite or bronze, 
Cemelery lettering and marunent restoration. 

Bruce C8mpbell 
463 York Street, Box 275 
Winchestet,' 774-2493 

WINCHESTER - The 
Morewood Vikings only 

. needed part of the seventh in
ning to defeat the Chesterville 
Selects last Wednesday night 
in Winchester Men's Lob Ball 
League action. 

The Vikings' Gerald Eby 
batted in the game-winning 
run when his single sent Dan 
McMahon home with just one 
man out to wrap up a 19-18 
victory. 

The Selects were the first to 
go to the batter's box and they 
managed to bring in three 
runs. Sean Boulerice, Garry 
Beckstead and Shawn Cham
bers rounded the bases while 
Dale Beckstead was left 
stranded on first. 

Morewood came back to tie 
the game by making three runs 
of their own. The club's lead
off-man Gerald Eby ran home 
for Morewood's first run. Jeff 
Vanderveen and Brian 
Thatcher also c_ircled the bases. 
in the bottom of the first. 

The Vikings held their rivals 
scoreless and then went on to 
take a 9-3 lead in the second 
inning. Jeff Armstrong 
homered while John Stewart 
was on base and then Thatcher 
got another home run to send 
Dan McMahon, Eby and 
Brian Como home. 

Morewood's Vanderveen 
and Como both homered in 
the third to increase the club's 
lead to 11-3. 

Greg Beckstead homered in 
the top of the fourth to end the 
Selects'. scorin·g drought. 

SEBALD STEWART 
CARTAGE 

• TOPSOIL 
• Truck & Backhoe Rental 

WINCHESTER/ CHESTERVILLE 
LADIES BALL HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Thursday, Aug. 1 
Exhltlblton 

Cbestenillie- 448-3221 

~ - .DISCO 
('f ~"EA · Wedding Receptions 
6il.. • Mixed Parties • Banquets 

• Sports Fundraisers 

Daren & Karey Nurse • Chesterville, Ont 
448-'3271 

Now taking bookings for Xmas. 

7:00 pm - Flamingos vs Melon Balls 
Playoffs- Third Game of Best -of-3 Serles 

(Tied 1 game to 1) 
8:00 pm • Bruisers vs Fraser's Flyers 

CHESTERVILLE/WINCHESTER 
MEN'S BALL HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

Wed.,Aug. 7 
7:00 pm • Houndinis vs Red Wings 

8:00 pm . Green Machine vs Barkley's Blues 
9:00 pm . Jug's Jokers vs Fire's Extinguishers 

Donnie Imrie and Neil Be
ckstead were on base when 
Greg connected with the ball. 
A single by 'Dale Beckstead 
knocked in Boulerice to cut 
their deficit to 11-7. 

Four runs were batted in 
during the top of the fifth to 
tie the game 11-11 midway 
through the inning. 
Chesterville's Garry Be-• ckstead hit a grand slam that 
saw Imrie, Greg Becks~ad 
and Boulerice make it home 
safely. 

Morewood managed to take 
back the lead by the end of the 
fifth. Eby and Vanderveen 
scored a run each. 

Greg Beckstead's second 
home ruJ1 of the game enabled 
Chesterville to take a 'one-run 
lead at the midway mark of the 
sixth. Mike Hoogeveen and 
Neil Beckstead made it home 
on Greg's homer. 

Morewood scored, two runs 
in the bottom of the sixth. 
John Brown hit a three-bagger 
to knock in Armstrong and 
McMahon. 

Dale Beckstead, 
Hoogeveen, Imrie and Neil 
Beckstead made their way 
h'ome safely , during 
Chesterville's final trip to the 
plate. The four- run inning 
allowed them to take an 18-15 
lead. But Morewood had the 
last at bat and they made it 
count. 

The Vikings' Thatcher, 
Stewart, Armstrong and Mc
Mahon got home to make it 
19-18. Chesterville's pitcher Neil Beckstead. 

WELL DRILLING 
Donald Gauthier 

Box 143 

CRYSLER - 987-2973 

Gordon Ross 
Auction Sale & Appraisal Service 

• Farm • Household • Estate 
ANY TYPE OF SALE 

"30 Years Continuous Service" 

Ingleside - 537-2289 

@n°@~ DIGITAL AUDIO 
DIGIT AL AUDIO 

Music for all Occasions 
Mixed Panles • Wedding Receptions • Dances 

'Make yours a Success - Hire the Best' 

CALL TOBY 42 Faubert st. 
(813) 448-1143 CHESTERVILLE, ONT, 

anytime KOC 1HO 

"Lef s Keep the Record Straight'' 

G
. ,'s 
0s~) HAULAGE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
SANO • GRAVEL • FILL • TOPSOIL 

SEPTIC BED INSTALLAT,ION & REPAIRS 
LUNENBURG 

534-2404 / 346-2066 

FINCH PIZZERIA 
Specializing ·rn, 'Italian Friods 
Pizza • Subs • Canadian Food 

Fully licensed 

984·2605 Fi.och 984-2968 

. Mojo's Disco 
Music for all Occasions 

Mixed Parties, Receptions 

Frank Lalonde 
448-1549 

p I 

GARRY MURPHY 
SALES & SERVICE LTD. 

l:i :\ HIGH TECH ,wEsTFAM!V 0A1Rv rnu1PMENT 

WINCHESTER & DISTRICT LOB BALL SCHEDULE 
Wed.,Aug. 7 

Now you can have a permanent record of 
your farming operations kept on disc. ~~ a 

WAT ER PUMPS & CONDITONEAS 
FEED & MANURE HANDLING EQUIP. 

VENTILA TIDN 
BRINST0N · 652-4802 

NEIL FLEGG 
CARTAGE 

SAND • GRAVEL • TOP SOIL 
TRUCK & BACKHOE RENTALS 

LI C EN C E □ SEPTIC BED INSTALLATIONS 

NEWINGTON - 984-2513 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3.75 

Nestle 
DIVISION OF 

NEST.LE ENTERPRISES LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE 

DENNIS CARKNER 

COLLISION CENTER 
UNIBOOV REP AIR EQUIPMENT 

EUROPEAN PAINT FINISH 

P.O. BOX 948. DAWLEY OR. 
Rt·; : I613I448 2688 JusloltHwv 31 43 BvPass 
!l, s.: 16131774 2733 WINCHESTER, On1. KOC 2K0 

Diamond One 
7:00 pm • Blue Jays ve Shoneroy 

9:00 pm • lnkerman vs Chesterville 
Diamond Two 

9:00 pm • Legion vs Hansma 
Thurs., Aug. 8 
Diamond One 

7:00 pm • Chesterville vs Blue Jays 
9:00 pm - legion vs Taplen 

· Diamond Two 
7:00 pm - Senators vs Blue Knights 

9 :00 pm • Stage West vs 40 Pounders 
Tues., Aug. 13 

·--

Diamond One 
9:00 pm • lnkerman vs Taplen 

Diamond Two 
9:00 pm • Vikings vs Hansma 

Berwick Fastball Tournament 
August23,24,25 

Men's and Women's Division 
lnfo:984-2069 or 984-2637 

~;,- . ;-,.,~ - . ; 

. . -~- . 

.. 

Word Processing of Manuals, Reports etc. 
Pick up & Delivery- Low Rqtes 

To place your call phone: 
448-1625 

,ROGER SALMON 
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
RlOCKS • S-TONf • BRICK • CE MENT WORK 

TOPSOll • SAND • GR AV EL 
Backhoe: Bulldo1er: Dump Trucks 

ll r.E NCEII SfP IIC SYSI EM INSI ALL AllflN 

R.R.1 
CHESTERVILLE 448-3 683 

& .. I DOUG Ml:RKLEY 
.. ,..._ EXCAVATING 
• Licenced Septic • Backhoe, Hyhoe 
S~stem Installation • Dump truck rental 

• Llceneed to hand18, . • Dump trailer rental 
N~n-hazardous ma~enal • Hauling dried gra/ri 
• P1trun, sand, topsoil , 

Heavy Equipment Float Rental 
Morewood - 448-3597 

Tro TROPHIES pro & AWARDS 
for All Occas,ons 

• Free Computerized Engraving 
• Engravable Gifts • Plastic Signs 

• Name Tags • Fax Service 
774.3573 

504 ST. LAWRENCE ST., WINCHESTER 

Compliments of: 

BOYD CHRYSLER 
SERVING EASTERN ONTARIO SINCE 1936 

BODY & PAINT 

WINCHESTER 
774-2520 

CUSTOMER 
CARE . lj,w(j1«4t""'4M &ll 

RIVERSIDE CARPENTRY 
Hubert Casselman 

Renovation Specialists 

984-2553 984-2803 

You Can Rent This 
Space For 

$3.1s 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
VILLAGE OF CHESTERVILLE 
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· 750 ML BOTTLE 
REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE 

7-UP OR 
PEPSI-COLA 

49. ¢ PLUS 

. · DEPOSIT 

\ , 

· AUGUST PHOTO DEVELOPMENT SPECIAL - SECOND SET (!)F PRINTS FREE! 

LAY'S 180 G PKG · . 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

TASTE DELIGHT 
800G PKG 
ASSORTED 

COOKIES 

AYLMER 1 LITRE 
SQUEEZE BOTTLE 

TOMATO 
KETCHUP 

2.29 

1.99 

CAMPBELL$ 10 OZ TIN . 

CREAM OF CHICKEN 
OR MUSHROOM : . 69¢ 
SOU·P ·, ·. · · 

CAMPBELLS 10. OZ TIN · . 

CHICKEN NOODLE 
OR VEGETABLE . 
SOUP 

DELMONTE 28 OZTIN 
PEACHES . 

PEARS 1 99 
FRUIT COCKTAIL . ■ . 

GENERAL MILLS 425G PKG FRENCH'S 500 ML JAR 

CHEERIOS 2 . 99. PREPARED . 
CEREAL ■ MUSTARD 

CLUB SUPREME 19 OZ TIN 
BLUEBERRY, APPLE, . 
CHERRY 

PIE 
FILLING 

LEAHY 28 OZ JAR 

APPLE 
S-AUCE 

CLUB SUPREME 10 OZ TIN 
PIECES AND STEMS 

MUSHROOMS 

V-H 12 OZ JAR 
ASSORTED 

SPARE RIB 

1.69 
1.49· 

NABOB 300 G PKG 
REGULAR OR FINE 

'GROUNND 
COFFEE 

TETLEY PKG OF 72 
ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 

_SIFTO 2.KG 

PICKLING 
SALT · 

V-H 227 ML 

PLUM OR .. 

1.99 
2.89 
1.99 

SAUCES 1.39· CHERRY~-sAUCE . 

WINDEX 600 ML TRIGGER 

WINDOW 
CLEANER 

MR. CLEAN 1 LITRE 
ALL PURPOSE 

CLEANER 

JAVEX 3.6 L JUG 

LIQUID ·. 
BLEACH 

CASHMERE 8 ROLL P-KG 
FROM RECYCLED PAPER 

1.99 
2-.49 
t.39 

BATHROOM ·2 49 
TISSUE · . ■ .· 

when you buy ~ 
ny 250 g package of 

Ritz,. Regular Cracker 

ALL 1.4 KG PKG 
AUTOMATIC DISH 

DETERGENT 

JOY 2 1 LITRE 
LIQUID DISH 

DETERGENT 

SUNLIGHT 8 LITRE BOX 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

WHITE SWAN 1501S 
ASSORTED COLOURS 

FACIAL 
TISSUES 

3.99 
1.89 
·5.89 

edeemable only a 
. ! Limit: One coupon per pac_kage 2.99 a 0 . 3.59! 

I 
WITHOUT I 
COUPON : 1 99 I WITHTH~ 

$ 1 5 9 $ Limit: One_ coupon per package . , Aednmable only at COUPON 
■ ■ Pl■- l■fflll 10: : . I 

I 
I WITH THIS WITHOUT THIS COUPON A.C. NielNn Company ol Canad■ Umlted •1 

COUPON (A , PO. Balt3000. SalntJoM, N.B. E2L 41.3 1 egular pnce · , l'ltu, rlfflil to: OlferexpirH AUG. 20, 1991 -
: A,C.'Nlllliil Company of Canada Limited 
1 P.O. 8oa 3000, Saini Jcilln, H.8. UL 4L3 

'·•""'""""-...... ._ --LIii 01it1.UriQM1~. 
___ Ill! IH!ll~llllllll 

QUARTER LOIN 

M.IXED 
PORK CHOPS 

1.99LB 4.39_KG ' 
ATTP.ACTIVE PRODI.CE FRCN 1HE G4RD8'JS OF1HE OOFlD 

PRODUCT OF CANADA #1 

FRESH LOCAL 1 4·9 
CORN . DOZEN ■ 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
#1 

CELERY 
PRODUCT OF CANADA #1 
2 LB,BAG 

COOKING 
ONIONS 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 

ROMAINE 
LETTUCE 

YOUR WARM WEATHER a.a.o: MEAT CUT HEADOUAR"'.ERS 

CENTRE CUT 2 69 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 5.93 KG ■ LB 

BONELESS BUTTERFLY 3 99 
LOIN PORK CHOPS 8.80' KG ■ LB 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE RIBS 4.39K~ 1,99 LB 

PORK LOIN ROASTS 

RIB OR TENDERLOIN 
'PORTION 4.39KG 1.99 LB 

I 

FRESH CHICKEN 

THIGHS OR , 
DRUMSTICKS 4.17KG 1,89 LB 

AREALSTEAK . 8 99 
BEEF TENDERLOIN 19.82 KG ■ LB 

BURNS 2 ·29 
POLISH COIL 5.05 KG ■ LB 

BONELESS TOUPIE 1 3 29 
HAM STEAKS 7.25 KG ■ LB 

33¢ UPIZZAOFTHEWEEK" 

FROM THE TROPICS 14" FULLY LOADED 5 99 
~B=A=N=A=NA=S====73=• K=G ===::LB . COMBINATION ■ 

"CATCH OF THE WEEK" 

¢ FRESH 

PRODUCTOFUSA 89 . COD 3 99 
NECTARINES 1.96 KG . LB FILLElS 8.80 KG ■ Lb 

THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI MEATS & CHEESE 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. #1 

CANTALOUPES 
SCHNEIDERS SLICED 

BLUE RIBBON 
BOLOGNA 6.59KG 2,99 LB 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

PEPPERONI . 6.59 KG 2,99 LB . 

HONEY DEW 1 69 SCHNEIDERSSLICED 

MELONS . ■ . OLD FASHIONED 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.aH~M 11.00 KG 4. 99 LB 

8.BOKG3,99 LB 

A HUGE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BAKERY PROD{XTS SHOPSYS.SLIC_ED 

' emYPKGOF8 

HOTOOGOR 
HAMBURG BUNS 
emv 450 G LOAF 

OAT BRAN BREAD 
emv 450 G LOAF 

LIGHT BREAD 
emv 675 G LOAF 

100% WHOLE 
OR CRACKED 
WHEAT BREAD 
BAMBY PKG OF 12 

HOTDOGOR 
HAMBURG BUNS 

BEATRICE 2 LITRE 

LEMONADE 

99e 

TE DAIRY PR DUG .J 

BEA TRICE 2 LITRE 

CHOCOLATE MILK 

1.99 
BEATRICE 2 LITRE CARTON 
PURE 

ORANGE 1.99 JUICE 
BEATRICE 175 G TUB TRAY OF 12-$6.88 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

DIET 59¢ YOGURT 

MONTREAL SYTL.E 

SMOKED MEAT 
SIMON DE GROOT SLICED 2 99 
ALL BEEF SALAMI 6.59 KG .■ LB 

MAPLE LEAF SLICED 
A5roRTED 

BAKED LOAVES 9.90 KG 4 ■ 49 LB 

' 
''SALAD OF THE WEEK" 
SHOPSY'S CREAMY 1 89 
COLESLAW 4.17~G ■ LB 

"CHEESE OF THE WEEK" . 

GREEK - 4 49 
FETA 9.90KG · ■ LB 

WIDE VARIE 

OLD SOOTH 355 ML 
REGULAR, PULP FREE, MORE PULP 

ORANGE 99¢ 
JUICE · 

CANTRINA 341 ML 31100 WHITE OR PINK 

LEMONADE 
BEATRICE 2 LITRE 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

GOOD HUMOUR 1.99 ICE CREAM 

I"" 
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